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1. Introduction

The electronis aprobewhich is uniquelywell suitedto revealmanyaspectsof nuclearstructure.The
generaltheory of its interactionwith the constituentsof the nucleusvia the electromagneticfield is, of
course,well understood[1, 2, 3]. Therelativeweaknessof this interactionmakesit possible,moreover,
to safely ignore in almost all instancesthe complicationsassociatedwith multiple-step terms in a
transitionbetweenthe target and a final nuclearstate.Hence,the crosssectionsassociatedwith the
populationof a particularnuclearstatecan be interpretedcleanly in termsof the overlapbetweenits
wave function andthat of the targetgroundstate.

Early experimentalinvestigationsof nuclear structurewith electronsconcentratedprimarily on
descriptionsof the ground statechargedistributions,via studiesof elastic scattering[4]. This line of
researchis still actively pursued [5], with measurementsbeing extendedto ever higher values of
momentumtransferand,correspondingly,to everfiner details of the radial distributionof chargein the
nucleus.In addition to providing informationon the chargedistribution, studiesof the nuclearground
statewith electronscatteringtechniqueshavenow beenextendedto encompassthe distribution of its
magnetizationandcurrentsas well [6,71.

In addition to its power in characterizingthe nuclear ground state, the techniqueof electron
scatteringalsooffers an unparalleledavenuefor explorationof transitionsbetweennuclearstates,via
inelastic scattering[1, 8, 9, 10]. A numberof “low-energy” (40—120MeV) electronacceleratorshave
beenutilized over the last twentyyearsin measurementsof the crosssectionsfor scatteringto excited
nuclearstates.Fromsuch studieswe havegainedmuchof our presentknowledgeaboutthe properties
of the responseof the nucleusto electromagneticexcitationand, in consequence,much of what we
know aboutnucleardynamicsin general.

This first generationof machinesis now beingreplacedwith new combinationsof acceleratorsand
analysis systemswhich are characterizedboth by significantly higher beam energiesand greatly
improvedenergyresolutionin the detectedspectraof scatteredelectrons.Thesenewfacilities havethe
potential to producedata which havethe rangeof momentumtransfer, the precision of final state
specificationandthe statisticalaccuracyto fully testthe detailedpredictionsof modernnucleartheories
aboutthe electromagneticexcitationof nuclei. In this reviewwe summarizeand evaluatethe existing
experimentalinformationin oneareaof inelasticelectronscatteringstudies,theelectricquadrupoleand
hexadecupoleexcitationsof light, even-A nuclei. We carry out this review in the context of the
predictionsof the “neo-classical”shell-modeltheory of nuclearstructure.We attemptto illustrate the
level of theoreticalunderstandingof theseelectric excitationswhich hasbeenreachedwith the aid of
currentexperimentalknowledgeand the potential increasesin understandingwhich better resolution
datafrom higher energybeamscould provide.

Historically, mostof the datawe considerherewereoriginally comparedwith predictionsof oneor
anotherof the collective models of nuclear structureand nuclearexcitations[11, 121. These models
postulategeneralfunctionalforms of the transitionchargedensitiesfrom which the electronscattering
crosssectionsare calculated.The parametersof thesefunctionsareconventionallyfixed by adjusting
them to best reproducethe data at hand. These collective-modelanalyseshavebeen valuable in
qualitatively characterizingthe nature of the excitations and in condensingthe data into concise
parametrizations.However,theresultsof such analysesarenot easilylinked to otherfeaturesof nuclear
structure.

To achieve a theoretical integrationof the results of inelastic electronscatteringstudiesinto the
wider arenaof nuclearstructureit is necessaryto analyzethe scatteringdatawith a microscopictheory
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which accountsfor suchdiverseaspectsas nucleontransfer,betadecay,staticelectromagneticmoments
and non-collective inelastic excitations on an equal footing with the collective excitationswhich
dominate the electron scattering spectra. In order to move beyond local phenomenological
parametrizationsit is also important to establishwhether or not the changesin the featuresof the
electronscatteringdatawhich areobservedas thetarget nuclei arevariedcan be understoodin termsof
some underlying general theory of nuclear structure. In a complementarysense, of course, the
capability of explaining such unambiguousand fundamentalresults as those embodied in elastic
electron scattering data are a primary criterion by which the successof such a comprehensive
microscopictheory of nuclearstructureshouldbe evaluated.

We studyin this reviewthepredictionsfor E2 andE4 inelasticelectronscatteringwhich areobtained
from a formulation of the nuclear shell model. The theoretical wave functions we use to cal-
culate the transitionchargedensitiesfor 0+ to 2+ and 4+ inelastic scatteringtransitionsare obtained
in calculations[13] which generalizethe classical nuclear shell model of Mayer and Jensen[14] to
considerthe completemixing of the shell-modelconfigurationswhich are includedbetweenthe magic
numbersof 16 and 40. This approachto understandingnuclear structure is not oriented towards
explanationof the typeof collective electricquadrupoleexcitationphenomenawhich inelasticelectron
scatteringcrosssectionsemphasise.It focusses,rather, on explanationsof the spectraof energylevels
andthe single-nucleonconstitutionsof theselevels.Nonetheless,somecollectivefeaturesof the energy
level structurescanemergefrom the configurationmixing which is implicit in the theory.Comparisonof
thepredictionsof thesefeatureswith the resultsof inelasticelectronscatteringexperimentsprovidesthe
most thorough and illuminating test possibleof whetherthis theoreticalapproachyields a relatively
completeandinternally consistentunderstandingof nuclearstructure.

1.1. Inelastic electronscatteringand electricmultipole transitions

We areconcernedin this studywith the relationshipbetweenmodelwave functionsfor nuclearstates
andform factorsfor electronscattering,specificallywith shell-modelwavefunctionsfor sd-shellnuclei
andlongitudinal-electricE2 andE4 form factorsfor 0+ to 2+ and0+ to 4+ transitions,in conjunction
with the associatedelastic scattering.We wish to establish how well the shell-modelformulation,
together with its necessaryauxiliary theoreticalappurtenances,can quantitatively reproducethese
experimentalresults.In making comparisonsbetweenexperimentalandtheoreticalform factorswe also
wish to distinguish as clearly as possible the effects of the shell-modelpredictionsof configuration
mixing from the effectsof how the radial profiles of the single-nucleonwavefunctionsarespecifiedand
of how the contributionsof extra-model-spaceexcitationsare introducedinto the calculations.

Knowledge of electric quadrupolematrix elementsbetweennuclear statesis fundamentalto our
understanding of nuclear structure. Measurementsof the longitudinal componentsof electric
quadrupole(e, e’) transitionscan significantly augment,both in quantitativeand qualitative terms, the
E2 data which are available from measurementsof gamma-raytransitions.The scatteringprocessin
principle allows the studyof transitionsfrom thegroundstate to all excitedstateswithin the boundaries
of the E2 selection rules. Thus, the only limitations to experimentalobservationsin (e,e’) are the
practical ones of counting statisticsand energy resolution. This is in contrastto the situation in
gamma-raydecay,wheremanyunavoidablelacunaeresult from lifetimes, branchingratiosand mixing
ratioswhich areunmeasurablewith currenttechniquesandfrom the instability with respectto nucleon
decayof higher excitedstates.Much moreimportant thanthis simplequantitativeaugmentationof our
knowledge of E2 phenomena,however, is the qualitatively new dimension which stems from the
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measurementof the transitionprobabilitiesat a variety of momentumtransfers.Fromthe relationship
betweenmomentumandpositionthesemeasurementsyield informationon theradialdistributionof the
transition process.Thus,a longitudinal E2 form factor yields the “transition strengthas function of
radius” ratherthanjust the “integral” of thisfunction whichis obtainedfrom a measurementof B(E2).

Study of electric hexadecupolephenomenais a logical extensionof electric quadrupolestudiesto
moredetailedaspectsof shape-collectivenuclearphenomena.Progresson this topic in light nuclei is
totally dependenton scatteringexperimentsbecauseall E4 decaybranchesare, in practice,unmeasur-
ably smallwith respectto the competingE2 branches.As with E2 scattering,the longitudinal E4 form
factorsyield not only an estimateof the B(E4) but also information aboutthe radial structureof the
underlyingtransitiondensity.

While it is convenientand conventionalto treat the information containedin form-factor data as
subsumingthe information contained in the correspondingmeasurementsof B(E2) in gamma-ray
transitionexperiments,such is not exactly the case.Form-factormeasurementscannotin practicebe
extendedin to the momentumtransfer of the “photon point”, q = E~— E~,the energy difference
betweenthe two nuclearstates,andthe extractionof B(EL) from the form-factordata thus requiresa
model-dependentextrapolationfrom the rangeof measurementinto the photonpoint. We investigate
in this study typical uncertaintiesin such extrapolationsand compare,where both exist, direct
measurementsof B(E2) with the (e, e’) data.

Elastic and inelastic E2 and E4 electron scatteringdata from the sd-shell havebeen compared
previously [15, 16, 17, 18, 19] with form factorscalculatedfrom wave functions [20, 21] which are
genetic ancestorsof those employedhere. The generaloutlinesof the resultsof the presentmore
extensiveanddetailedstudy areconsistentwith the resultsof thisearlier work but the conclusionsand
inferencesdrawn herefrom theseresultswill beseento differ in somerespectsfrom thoseof refs. [16]
and[181.

1.2. Foundationsof the nuclear-structuremodel

The conventionalmultiparticle, configuration-mixing, shell model employed in this study deals
explicitly only with the distributions and coupling of the “valence” (relative to some inert core)
nucleonswithin a few “model-space”orbitals. The presentstudy of the even-massstablenuclei from
20Nethrough ~Ar is basedon the usual shell-modelapproximationfor this region in which excitations
acrossthe 160 or 40Cashell closuresareforbidden.Theonly active orbits of the modelarethuslabeled
by the quantumnumbersnlj = 0d

512, is112 and0d3,2. Our assumptionis hencethat theA nucleonsof an
“sd-shell’ statein an 8< N, Z<20 nucleusareapportionedsuchthat 8 neutronsand8 protonsareheld
inert in the ~ configurationandthe remainingA — 16 nucleonsdistributedoverall
possiblecombinationsof the 0d5~2,1s1~2and0d312 orbitals.We use the completesetsof sd~~

6~basis
statesfor the expansionsof the modelwave functionsfor the statesof eachA value,so that the results
for the different nuclei are all treateduniformly with respectto the sd-shell spaceand no allowance
needbe madefor relativetruncationsfrom massto massof the sd-shellconfigurationsthemselves.

The wave functionswe use for eachA value areobtainedfrom diagonalizationof a new empirical
Hamiltonian [22] for complete-spacesd~calculations throughout the A = 17—39 region. This new
Hamiltonianproducescorrespondencesbetweenmodel expectationvaluesandexperimentalmeasure-
mentswhich, upon preliminary inspection,are clearly superior in the aggregateto those from any
previousformulation or set of formulations for this region. Of course,it does not follow that wave
functionsfrom the new Hamiltonianfor specific statesarenecessarilyalwayssuperiorto thoseavailable
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from other formulations. However, for a systematicstudy acrossthe entire shell the presentwave
functionsare,by construction,preferableto any extantalternative.The valuesassumedfor the oneand
two-body matrix elementsof shell-modelHamiltonian govern the distribution of the wave-function
amplitudes over the various basis states of the sd~16~systems and the determination of these
amplitudesvia diagonalizationconstitutesthe solution of the classicalshell-modelproblem.

Prescriptionsfor the radial componentsof the wave functions of the single-nucleonstatesof the
shell-modelspacedo not explicitly emergeas part of this classicalshell-modelsolution. Rather,these
aspectsof the completespecificationof nuclear statesare grafted onto the shell-modelamplitudesex
post facto via independentassumptionsabout the form of the meanfield from which the shell-model
orbitals are generated.Knowledgeof the radial characteristicsof the single-nucleonwave functionsis
not vital for the calculation of some nuclear observables,such as magneticdipole momentsand
Gamow—Tellerbeta decay.Even for calculationsof B(E2) values,detailedaccuracyis not important
beyondqualitative reproductionof the correct rms radii of the states.However,when the objectsof
studyarethemselvesfunctionsof radius,asis the casewith (e,e’) form factors,attentionobviouslymust
be paid to how the single-nucleonwave functions are generatedand to the effects of different
prescriptionsfor their generationupon the calculatedform factors. We investigateherethreecon-
ventionalmodelsfor the single-nucleonpotentialandthe effects of different parametrizationsof these
models.Evenso, we are at painsto disclaimhavingtreatedthis aspectof the total form-factorproblem
exhaustively.Rather,we aim at illustrating from our studiesof thesesimple examplesthe rangewithin
which different choicesof the radial profiles of the single-nucleonwave functionscan alter thepredicted
form factors.

Shell-modelwave functionscannot properly reproducemeasurednuclear propertiesexactly if the
active modelnucleonsareassumedto havethe samepropertiesasthoseof neutronsandprotonsin free
space.Mostsimply, this is merelya consequenceof theimpossibility of havingan exactoverlapbetween
model wave functions,from which excitationsfrom the coreinto the model-spaceor higher orbits, or
out of the model-spaceorbits into higher orbits,aretotally excluded,with the real, “physical”, nuclear
states,in which such excitationsobviouslyoccur to somedegree.The valuesof someobservables,such
as magnetic-dipolemoments and transition rates for example, are relatively insensitive to such
differencesbetweenphysical and model wave functionsbecausethe selectionrules for the transition
operatorinhibit connectionsbetweenthe “intra-model-space”and“extra-model-space”componentsof
the physicalstates.Thevalues of otherobservables,however,such aselectric-quadrupolemomentsand
transitionrates,for example, arequite sensitiveto the extra-model-spacecomponentsof the physical
states.For suchphenomena,an additional ingredientmustbe addedto the classicalnuclearshell model
in order to achieveabsolute,as opposedto relative,agreementbetweentheory andexperiment.

The conventionalapproachto supplying this addedingredient to shell-modelwave functionsis to
redefinethe propertiesof the valencenucleonsfrom thoseexhibitedby actualneutronsandprotonsin
free spaceto model-effectivevalues.The implicit assumptionof this approachis that the contributions
of the extra-model-spacecomponentsof the physical wave functionsto the observedmatrix elements
are proportional to the intra-model-spacematrix elements.The detailed variations in transition
strengthswhich are observedto occurfrom stateto stateare thusassumedto resultcompletelyfrom
differencesin the shell-modeleigenfunctionsratherthan from any state-dependentinterplay between
the model-spaceandextra-model-spacecomponentsof the “real” wave functions.In this assumption,
the effectsof the existenceof extra-model-spacecomponentsin the physicalwavefunction andof their
mixing with the intra-model-spacecomponentsare introduced into the model as state-independent
renormalizationsof the operatorsupon the model wave functionswhich describethe various observ-
ablesof nuclearspectroscopy.
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For electric quadrupoleand hexadecupolephenomena,theserenormalizations(the “core-polariza-
tion” corrections)which compensatefor the important componentsof the “real” stateswhich are
missing in the model wave functions (presumablythese are fractions of the L — hw EL “giant
resonances”)areconventionallyaccomplishedby giving the neutronand proton“effective” charges.In
its usualform, this “effective charge” modelamountsto evaluatingthe matrix elementsof the electric
multipole operatorsbetweenthe model-spacewavefunctionsunderthe assumptionthat modelneutrons
andprotonshavechargesen ande0 differentfrom, respectively,0 and1 e. It is implicit in thisprocedure
that the extra-model-spacecomponentof the transition has the same radial dependenceas the
intra-model-spacecomponent. However, if the extra-model-spacecomponent has its origins in
phenomenasuchasmixing of the modelwave function with the giant resonance,its radial dependence
might be different from that of the model-spacecomponentitself. This questionof radial form cannot
be addresseddirectly with B(E2) values alone. In the study of (e, e’) phenomenahowever,the radial
dependenceof both componentsaffect the calculatedform factors. The choice of a model for the
“effective charge” contribution is thus an important ingredient of the completeshell-model-based
theory for longitudinal-electric(e, e’) data.Comparisonof the datawith calculatedform factorsbased
on different core-polarizationmodelsof the effectivechargetype maypoint towarda preferredchoice
for this componentof the theory.

1.3. Summary

Our goal in this study is to delimit what may be expectedfrom attemptsto calculatelongitudinal-
electric form factorsfrom conventional,few-orbitshell-modelwave functions.We useshell-modelwave
functionsfrom a comprehensivecalculationfor the entire sd shell to calculatethe matrix elementsof
the sd-shell one-bodytransitiondensity for the 0+ to 2+ and 0+ to 4+ transitionsin the even-mass
nuclei from A = 20 through 36 and the occupationprobabilities of the ground states.Single-nucleon
wave functionsgeneratedaccording to several different prescriptionsare thencombinedwith these
matrix elementsfor the one-bodytransitionsbetweenthe multiparticle shell-modelstatesto create
“model-space”transitiondensities.Thesemodel-spacetransitiondensitiesare then,in turn, combined
with each of two alternatemodels for the radial distribution of the “extra-model-space”,core-
polarization transition density to form “total” transition densities. Finally, these total transition
densitiesareused in plane-waveor distorted-waveBorn approximationcalculationsfor the electron-
scatteringprocess.The resulting form factors, correctedfor finite-nucleon-sizeand center-of-mass
effects, arethencomparedwith experimentaldata.We wish to knowif oneor the otherof the models
for the core-polarizationtransitiondensitycan be identified as preferableand which, if any, of the
prescriptionsfor single-nucleonradial wave functions seemsbest. We wish to determineif the
uncertaintiesin the properprescriptionof theseauxiliary componentsof shell-modelform factorsare
small enough to permit a critique of the details of the shell-modelwave functionsthemselvesand,
finally, if this is possible,whatthe resultsof such a critique are.

2. Theoreticalformulation

2.1. Introduction

The generaltheory for electronscatteringfrom nuclei is given in manysources,for example,in refs.
[23,3, 24 and 25]. The crosssection for the scatteringof an electronfrom a nucleusof massM and
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chargeZ in the one-photon-exchangeapproximationis (with h = c = 1)

= ~ ~~{(~F~,~(q)+ (~+ tan~6I2)[F~m,L(q)+ F~M,L(q)I}
where

= 1 + (2EeiIM) sin2(O/2) (1)

In this equationdo!dQ is the differential crosssection for the scatteringof an electroninto the solid
angledQ at the laboratory angle 0 and e is the nuclear-recoil factor. The four-vectormomentum
transferq

5. andthe vectormomentumtransferq are given by

q~= q
2 — (Ee.i — Ee,t)2 (2)

and

q2 = 4 Ee,j Ee,t sin2(O/2)+ (Ee,i — Ee.t)2 ; (3)

Ee,i and Ee,t arethe total energiesof the incidentandscatteredelectronsrespectively.In conventional
units the momentumtransfercontainsthe factor (hc)1 andwill be given in our work in units of fm’.
The Mott crosssection for relativistic electronscatteringfrom a point charge(neglectingthe restmass
of the electron)is given by

d dQ — Z2a2cos2(O/2) 4( O~/ )Mott — 4Eej sin4(012) (

whereZ is the chargeof the targetnucleusanda is the fine-structureconstant.
The quantitiesFLE, FTE andF-FM are, respectively,the longitudinal-electric(or “Coulomb”), trans-

verse-electricandtransverse-magneticnuclearform factors. In this work we areconcernedwith elastic
scatteringfrom spin-zeronuclei and inelastic excitationsfrom 0+ to 2+ and 4+ statesmeasuredat
forward angles.It is conventionalin thesecasesto divide out the kinematicfactorsin eq. (1) so as to
obtainexperimental“LE” form factorsdirectly. In the following discussionwe will refer to either FLE

or F~Eas the “form factor”. The subscript“LE” will be droppedandthe subscript“ch”, “p” or “n”
will be added for the convenienceof distinguishingthe “charge” form factors,which correspondto
observedelectronscattering,from the “point”-proton and “point”-neutronform factorswhich emerge
from the nuclearstructurecalculationsbeforecorrectionsaremadefor finite-nucleon-sizeandcenter-
of-masseffects.

In the plane-waveBorn approximation (PWBA) the form factor is given by the Fourier—Bessel
transformof the nucleartransitiondensityp(r). This transitiondensity for point protonsor neutrons
(T

3 = +1—1 = p/n) can be expressedas

PL,i-s(T) = (fi p~,~(r)~i) (5)

where
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p~(r) = ~ r~2~(r — rk) Y”4(flk). (6)

The r
3 over the summationindicatesthat the sum over nucleonsis restrictedto either protons or

neutrons.Our reducedmatrix elementconventionis that of Edmonds(eq. (5.4.1) in ref. [26]).The
normalizedPWBA form factor is given by

FL,~(q)= NF,~4ir J IL(qr) pL,~(r)r
2dr Gcm(q) (7)

wherethe normalizationconstantNF is chosenso that the elastic(L = 0) form factorsareunity at q = 0:

NFP Z’[4irI(2J~+1)11/2 (8)

NFn = N1[4ir/(2J~+ 1)]1~~2. (9)

The numbersof protonsand neutronsin the nucleusare denoted,respectively,by Z and N. The
transitiondensitiesare conventionallycalculatedrelative to the center-of-massof the single-nucleon
potential.Thus in eq. (7) we includethe center-of-masscorrectionfactor Gcm given by the harmonic-
oscillatorapproximation[271

Gcm(q)= exp(q2b2/4A) (10)

whereA N + Z and where b is the oscillatorlength parameterobtainedfrom the ground-staterms
chargeradii [281.Transitiondensitieswhich includethe center-of-masscorrectioncan beobtainedfrom
the inverseFourier—Besseltransformationof eq. (7).

The longitudinal-electricchargeform factorsfor electronscatteringareobtainedfrom thoseof the
point-nucleonapproximationby multiplying the latter by therespectivefree-nucleonform factorsG~,(q)
which take into accountthe nucleonfinite size:

FL,~h(q) F~,~,(q)G~,.~(q)+ (N/Z) FL.fl(q) ~ (11)

Exceptfor the morepreciselymeasuredelasticform factors,it is an adequateapproximationto use the
simpler form of eq. (11):

FL.Ch(q)= FL,~(q){G~,,P(q)+ (N/Z) G~~,~(q)}for L >0. (12)

We usethe nucleonform factorsfrom ref. [29] which give mean-squarechargeradii of 0.774fm2 and
—0.116fm2 for the proton and neutron,respectively.In addition, we include the small Darwin—Foldy
relativistic correctionin ~ [2]. The relativistic spin-orbit correction[2, 30] is smallandhasnot been
included.

In our calculationsthe total transitiondensity is constructedas the sum of two contributions.One,
the “model-space”component,originateswithin, andis confinedto, the active shell-modelspace,the sd
shell in the presentcalculations.We will denotethis componentwith the symbol A(r). The other,the
“extra-model-space”or “core-polarization”component,can involve all other configurations.We will
denoteit by C(r). In termsof thesetwo componentsthe total transition density is given by
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p(r) NAA(r)+NCC(r). (13)

Our notation for the r’ integralsof theseradial functionswill be:

ML=4~JrLp(r)r2dr (14)

AL4~frLA(r)r2dr (15)

CL=4~JrLC(r)r2dr. (16)

Thesedefinitions for the matrix elementsA andM are thoseusedin ref. [31].
In section 2.2 the details of the calculationsfor the sd-shell model-spacetransition densitiesare

presented.Models for the single-nucleonradial wavefunctionsarediscussedin section2.3. Models for
thecore polarizationtransitiondensitiesandthe normalizationconstantsN in eq. (13) are discussedin
section2.4. In section2.5the differencesbetweenPWBA calculationsfor the scatteringprocessandthe
more realistic,but also more complex,DWBA calculationsare noted. Finally, a representationof the
form factorswhich providesa convenientdisplay of resultsfrom both form-factor and gamma-ray-
transitiondatais derivedin section2.6.

2.2. Model-spacetransitiondensities

The model spacefor the presentcalculationsconsistsof the completeset of statesspannedby the
orbits 0d5,2, is1/2 and0d3,2. The eigenstatescorrespondingto the levelsof concernin A = 20—36 nuclei
wereobtainedfrom diagonalizationsof the “universalsd” (USD) interactionof Wildenthal [22].Matrix
elementsbetweenthesemultiparticle model statesof a one-bodytensoroperatorO~areconveniently
expressedas a sum over elementsof the one-bodydensity matrix (OBDM) and the corresponding
elementsof the single-nucleontransitiondensity(SNTD)

((sd)’~,fi IO”~(rs)II(sd)~,i) = ~ OBDM(i, f, L, j’j’, r3) SNTD(O,L, j, j’, r~) (17)

where

OBDM(i, f, L, j, j’, r3) = (2L + 1)h/2 ((sd)~f~[a
t(j, T3)® a(j’, T3)j~~ I(sd)~,i) (18)

and

SNTD(O, L, j, j’, T3) = (J, T31 IO”1 Ii’, T3) . (19)

The j, j’ sumsextendover the threesd-shellorbits in the caseof inelastictransitions.For the elastic
L = 0 matrixelementsthe orbits in the 160 corearealsoincluded in the sum.We abbreviatetheentire
set of quantumnumbers(n,1,]) by (j) and the specificationsof the initial andfinal states(A

1,1,~ p~,
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J1,~,T~)by (i/f) in these equations.The operator at(j, r3) createsa neutron or proton in the
single-nucleonstatej andthe operatora(j’, r3) annihilates a neutron or proton in single-nucleonstate
j,.

The single-nucleontransitiondensityfor the operatorcorrespondingto eq. (6) is given by

SNTD(j, j’, p°~’)= R(j, T3, r) R(j’, T3, r) (Il y(L)~ J~) (20)

The radial wavefunctionsR will be describedin section2.3. Thesd-shelltransitiondensityis thengiven
by

AL,~(r)= ~ OBDM(i, f, L, j, j’, T3) SNTD(J,j’, p°”). (21)

The sd-shell wave functions generatedwith the USD interaction have good isospin and it is
convenientto calculatethe OBDM in termsof isospin-reducedmatrix elements.The relationbetween
these“triply reduced”OBDM andthe p/n OBDM of eq. (18) is

OBDM(p/n) = (—1)Tf—T~~( ~ ~ OBDM(A T 0)12

(22)

(+/_)(_1)Tf_T~V6(~~ OBDM(AT= 1)/2

whereOBDM(A T) is given by

OBDM(i, f, L, AT, 1,1’) = (2 AT+ 1)h/2 (2L + 1)h/2 ((sd)~,fIIl[a
t(i) ® a(j’)] (LAT)l~ftsd)ni) . (23)

The OBDM(AT) contain all of the information abouttransitionsof given multipolarities which is
embeddedin the model wave functions.The valueswhich are used in the calculationsof the form
factorspresentedin this work are presented,along with the calculatedexcitationenergiesand the
measuredexcitation energiesof the observedlevels to which the model statesare presumedto
correspond,in table 1, 2 and3.

2.3. Radial componentsofsingle-nucleonwavefunctions

Theshapeof themodel-spacetransitiondensityA(r) of eq.(21) dependsupon thedetailedform of the
radial componentsR(j, r

3, r) of the single-nucleonwave functionsof eq. (20). For the presentstudywe
have used eigenfunctionsof several standardmodels for the single-nucleon potential as explicit
representationsof theseradial wavefunctions.We usethe harmonic-oscillator(HO) potentialin many
calculations.We usethe parameterb (b

2 = 41.65/h~)to definethe radial scaleof this one-parameter,
infinite-depthpotentialmodelandemploy one or the otherof two prescriptionsto assignits valuefor a
given form-factorcalculation.

For eachof the transitionswe considerin this studywe will show a form factor which incorporatesa
model-spacetransitiondensityA(r) basedon single-nucleonwave functionsof an HO potentialwhose
b-value (b = ~ is setso that the measuredrmsradiusof the groundstatein questionis reproduced
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Table 3
Calculatedoccupationnumbersfor the
sd-shellorbits in the groundstatesof

theA = 20-36even-massnuclei

2j

A p/n 5 1 3

20 p = n = 1.21 0.51 0.28

24 p = n = 2.99 0.45 0.56
28 p = n = 4.62 0.70 0.68

32 p=n= 5.42 1.42 1.16
36 p = n = 5.54 1.78 2.68

22 p= 1.40 0.42 0.18
22 n= 3.18 0.39 0.43
26 p = 3.20 0.35 0.45
26 n C 4.82 0.56 0.62
30 p = 4.74 0.68 0.58
30 n = 5.15 1.41 1.44

34 p = 5.61 1.66 0.73
34 n = 5.76 1.76 2.48

by a simple model [28]. This modelassumesthe wave functionsof all occupiedandpartially occupied
orbits aregeneratedfrom a single potentialparametrizationandthat this potentialhasthe harmonic-
oscillatorform. The pertinentrms radii andthe correspondingvaluesof brnss [281are listed in table4.
(Theprimacy of the groundstateoveran excitedstatein choosingaradial normalizationmerelyreflects
the lack of a practicalalternative.Sincethe radii of differentstatesin agiven nucleusmaywell differ it
seemsappropriateto explicitly note that this implicit choice constitutesyet anotherof the many
assumptionswhich must be madein calculating“the” theoreticalform factor.) Alternatively, in some
specialcaseswe also show form factorsobtainedby using values of b (b = b~±)which optimize the

Table4
Experimentallydeterminedrms chargeradii of stablesd-shell-nucleiandthecorrespond-
ing valuescalculatedin theharmonic-oscillatormodel with length parametersba,, and in

Woods—SaxonandSkyrmemodels

rms(fm) rms(fm) rms(fm) rms(fm)
Nucleus exp b(fm) Exp. ref. HO WSOI SKill

160 2220(40) 1.769 62 2.728 2.718 2.714
2°Ne 3.020(20) 1.869 64 3.027 2.999 2.974
22Ne 2.949(21) 1.822 65 2.953 2.927 2.939

~Mg 3.035(18) 1.813 40 3.043 3.127 3.075
~Mg 3.017(32) 1.802 64 3.022 3079 3.060
~Si 3.125(3) 1.827 63 3.134 3.238 3.171
30Si 3.137(15) 1.835 67 3.147 3.205 3.186
32~ 3.263(2) 1.881 63 3.272 3.334 3.285
MS 3.264 1.881 3.275 3.312 3.303

MAr 3.399(5) 1.938 67 3.405 3.411 3.397

~Ca 3.474(3) 1.963 40 3.480 3.477 3.484
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agreementbetweencalculatedandmeasuredE2 form factorsratherthanthe b-valueswhich reproduce
the ground-staterms radius.

We will also show form factors based on model-spacetransition densitieswhich incorporate
single-nucleonwave functionsfrom finite-depth potentialmodels.For the generalcase in which these
potentialscan be non-local,the radial wave functionsR(j, r) are obtainedfrom the setof equations[32]

1—h2 d2 h21(l + 1) 1
[2~tdr2+ 2~ir2 + Uiocai(r)j i,biocai(T) = ~çli

10~(r) (24)

where

R(j, r) = [m*(r)/ml 1/2 ~iiocai(r) (25)

and

Uiocai(r) = [1— m *(r)Im] e + [m*(r)/mI U(r) . (26)

The potential U(r) is divided in the usualway into central,spin-orbit andCoulombcomponents,

U(r) = V(r) + Vso(r)(l~O) + ~ Vcoulomb(r) (27)

where3~,,,is equalto 1 for protonsand 0 for neutrons.
We will consider two models for the central potential V(r), the Woods—Saxon potential

V~(r)and a Skyrme—Hartree—Fockpotential Vs(r). They areexpressedas

Vw(r) = V(T3) [1+ exp(r— R(rs))Ia(rs)1’ (28)

and

Vs(r) = F[po,~(r), p0,0(r)] . (29)

In the Woods—Saxonpotential, V(r3), R(r3) and a(r3) arethe constantsfor the well depth, radiusand
diffuseness.The SkynnefunctionalsF of the protonandneutrondensities(eq. (5)) aregiven by Dover
and Van Giai [32] as the quantity inside the first squarebracketin their eq. (2.12). [Note that in their
eq. (2.5) the term ~(t1 + t2) shouldbe replacedby ~(t1 + t2).1

Standardforms are used for the Coulomband spin-orbit terms in eq. (27). In the Woods—Saxon
calculationswe usea Coulombpotentialbasedon auniform-charge-densitydistributionwhich hastotal
chargenumberZ — 1 andthe experimentalrms chargeradius,and the spin-orbitpotential is basedon
the usualderivativeof aFermi shapewhich hasstrength(h/m,,c)

2V~= 12 MeV, radius1.1 A113 fm and
diffuseness0.65fm. In the Skyrme—Hartree—Fockcalculationswe usea Coulombpotentialcalculatedby
folding the Coulombinteractionwith the calculatedchargedensitypch(T) plusthe approximationfor the
exchangeterm given by Beineret al. [33], and the spin-orbitpotential is given by the first term on the
right-handside of eq. (2.6) of ref. [32]. The effective mass m*(r)/m is given in terms of the nucleon
densities and the Skyrme parametersby eq. (2.3) of ref. [32] or eq. (33) of ref. [34]. For the
Woods—Saxoncalculationswe use the conventionalreducedmass j.~= m(r

3) (A — 1)/A and for the
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Skyrme—Hartree—Fockcalculationsa reducedmasswhich includesa center-of-masscorrectionfor the
total energy[35],js = m (T

3)A/(A — 1).
The threeparametersof the Woods—Saxonpotentialswe useherewere obtainedfor eachmass-

numberA via interpolationsbetweenvalues obtainedfor 160 and
40Ca.The parametersfor eachof

thesetwo caseswere uniquelyobtainedby requiringan exactmatchbetweencalculatedand measured
values of the r2 and r4 momentsof the chargedistribution andof the binding energyof one valence
orbit. Detailsof thesefits andthe resultingparametersare givenin ref. [34],as is the dependenceof the
results upon the effective mass.The calculations presentedhere were obtainedwith the “local”
[m‘14(r)/m = 1] potential.Calculationsfor the form factorswhich utilized the “non-local” potential of
ref. [34] were not significantly different from thosewith the “local” potentialandwe do not present
them here.

We haveinvestigatedthe consequencesfor form factorsof single-nucleonwave functionsgenerated
by potentialsobtainedfrom Hartree—Fockcalculations[36]which employ Skyrme interactionsof which
the SkyrmeIII interactionof ref. [33]is typical. Eventhoughthe rms radii obtainedwith single-nucleon
wave functions from this potential are in reasonableagreementwith experiment(see table 4), the
correspondingelasticform factorswill be seennot to agreewith experimentat the higher momentum
transfersaswell as do theform factorsobtainedwith the oscillatorandWoods—Saxonpotentialmodels,
particularly for ~Mg and28Si. The inelastic form factorscalculatedwith theseSkyrme—Hartree—Fock
radial wave functionsdo not give any significant improvementover thoseobtainedwith the Woods—
Saxonwavefunctionsandthereforewill not be presented.

2.4. Core-polarizationtransition densities

It is well known, as mentioned above, that model-spacematrix elementswith “free-nucleon”
normalizations do not adequatelydescribe the absolute magnitudesof observedE2 gamma-ray-
transitionprobabilities,presumablybecauseof the polarizationin natureof the core protonsby the
model-spaceprotonsandneutrons.It hasbeenempirically established[37,34] that the introductionof
state-andmass-independent“effective charges”for the model-spaceprotonsandneutronsareadequate
to obtainsystematicquantitativeagreementbetweenexperimentandshell-modelpredictionsfor B(E2)
values in the sd-shell. The justificationsfor this empirical procedurecan be qualitatively understood
from a first-order perturbationtheory calculation of the OBDM for the 211w lp—lh transitionsnot
included in the model space[38,39]. A quantitativecalculation is muchmoredifficult sinceit depends
upon the poorly understoodeffective interactionsin finite nuclei as well as upon the higher-order
contributions.Therefore,at this stagewe will rely on simple empirical modelsto extendthe effective-
chargeconcept for the gamma-ray-transitionmatrix elementsto the transition densitieswhich are
neededto describethe scatteringdata.

The most economical model for the core polarization transition density is to make it exactly
proportionalto the model-spacetransitiondensity.We will refer to this as the “valence” (V) model

C~.
1.3(r)= AL,.~(r). (30)

A somewhatmoresophisticatedmodelhasits motivation from first-order perturbationcalculations
with the schematicmultipole—multipole interaction [r~ Y~]. [r~ Yr]. This interaction can only
connectthegroundstateto the L-multipole nhw giant resonances.The shapeof thetransitiondensities
for theseexcitationsis given by the Tassie(T) model [111for L> 1, andwe assumethis shapefor the
secondof the two modelsfor the core-polarizationtransitiondensitywhich we investigatehere:
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CI,.3(r) = rL~dAo,,~(r)/dr (31)

whereAo(r) is the ground-statedensity,commonly expressedas

pgs.,-s(r)= Ao,~(r)/(4ir)~
2. (32)

Empiricalcharge-densitydistributionshavebeendeducedfor ~Mg, ~Si and32Sby Li et al. [40]from
their elasticscatteringdataon thesenuclei. We haveusedtheir resultsfor ~Si and32S asthe densitiesin
eq. (32). (Since the nucleon-finite-sizeandcenter-of-masscorrectionsaremadeat a later stagein our
calculations,at this stagewe unfold thesecorrectionsfrom theseempiricalchargedensities.)However,
the parametrizationsby Li et al. of theseground-statedensitiesare not constrainedto yield non-
negativevaluesof the densities.We find that while for Si and S the negative-densityregions(which
occurat largevaluesof r) arevery small in magnitude,that for Mg is non-negligible,particularlywhen
weightedby the high powerof r attendantto calculationof E4 form-factors.As a consequence,use of
the empiricaldensityfor Mg in the generationof the Tassiecore-polarizationtransitiondensityfrom eq.
(32) gives riseto anomaliesat low q values.Hence,in the casesof ~Mg andthesd-shellnucleifor which
theelastic scatteringdataaresparse,we useground-statedensitiescalculatedfrom the modelsassumed
for the single-nucleonwavefunctionsandthe shell-modeloccupationprobabilitiesof table3.

Only the radial shapesof thecore-polarizationtransitiondensitiesaredescribedby eqs.(30) and(31).
The normalization factorsin eq. (13) are obtainedfrom the q = E, — E~gamma-ray-transitionmatrix
elementsexpressedin termsof the effectivecharges[39]:

M~= A~(1+ ~ + ~ (33)

M~= A~(1+ t5nn)+ ~ (34)

where &‘.‘.~. is the polarizationchargedue to the interactionof the valencenucleons(v) with the core
nucleons(c). For thesd-shellnuclei,with their approximatelyequalnumbersof neutronsandprotons,it
is a good approximationto setô~.= ô~,and 8~= ~. The remainingtwo parametersarerelatedto the
conventionaleffective-chargeparameterse~ande~by

8,,= 6~~=e
0—1 (35)

= = e~. (36)

We will use the effective-chargevalues of e~+ e~= 1.7e for E2 ande~+ e0 = 2.0e for E4 which are
suggestedby surveysof sd-shelldata in the context of antecedantshell-modelwave functions [37,311
and, alternatively,someother E2 effective-chargevalues suggestedby individual form factors. In all
caseswewill usean isovectoreffectivechargedefinedby e~— e~= 1 e [34].

We will assumethat NA is unity. Then,the normalizationconstantsN~in eq. (13) are obtainedby
comparingthe integralsof both sidesof this equationto eqs. (33) and(34) to obtainthe results:

NA,~= NAfl = 1 (37)

~ = (8~~A~+6~~A~)/C~ (38)
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= (t5~~A0+5~~A~)/C~. (39)

The fact that NA is unity is relatedto the first-orderperturbation-theoryapproximation.In higher order
thereare additionalcontributionsto the core-polarizationtransitiondensityas well as renormalization
terms which reducethe NA from unity. Thesetwo contributions tend to cancel eachother and the
choiceNA = 1 may still be appropriateif the radialshapeof the higher-ordercontributionsis similar to
the model-spacetransitiondensity.

To provide a touchstonefor comparisonswith our microscopiccalculationsdiscussedbelow, we
comparein fig. 1 the E2 andE4 form factorsobtainedfrom the pureTassie-modeltransitiondensities
(dashedlines) with the experimentaldatafor ~Si. (l’he relationshipbetweentheM(q) andF(q) is given
in section2.6.) In addition,we show in fig. 1 the form factorsobtainedfrom the transitiondensities
(solid lines) given by the modelof Bohr and Mottelson(ref. [41], p. 343),who considerdeformations
that distort the radiusparameterwhile leavingthe surfacediffusenessindependentof angle:

C~3(r)= dA0,53(r)/dr. (40)

The theoreticalcurvesshownin fig. 1 havebeenarbitrarily normalizedto give the sameB(EL)values.
Theshapeof the Bohr—Mottelsonform factoris clearly in good agreementwith experimentandshows
the successof this model in describingthe low-lying collective statesevenin light nuclei. Oneof the
goals of our calculationsandcomparisonsis to determinethe extentto which shell-modelcalculations
within the confinesof a single major shell are able to describethis collective featureandat the same
time predicttherelativestrengthsandshapesfor thevarietyof othercollectiveandsingle-particledegrees
of freedommanifestedin the nuclei of thisregion.

28~ 2~

250
28S1 4~

q2(fm2)

Fig. 1. PWBA form factorsof the0+ to first 2±and0+ to first 4+ transitionsof MSi calculatedwith thepure lassiemodel (dashedline) andwith
theBohr—Mottelsonmodel (solid line). Thedataaretakenfrom ref.[55](diamonds),ref. [47](triangles)andref.[401((circles)250MeV and(squares) C

500MeV). TheM(q) versusq representationis explainedin section2.6.
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2.5. DifferencesbetweenPWBAand DWBAcalculations

The inelastic-scatteringform factorswe presentin this study are calculatedin the plane-waveBorn
approximation(PWBA). It is thusnecessaryto determinethe extentto which distortioneffectsmight be
the sourceof any observeddifferencesbetweenthe calculationsand experiment.The zeroth-order
distortioncorrectionis obtainedby usingan “effective” momentumtransferq~in placeof q [3]

I 3Ze~1
qeff=q~1+1~~I (41)L “-‘-‘e”ch J

where R~his related to the rms chargeradius, rCh, by R~h= “15/3 TCh. Thus we plot the PWBA
calculationsversus q, while the experimentaldata andthe DWBA calculationsare plottedversusqen.
Since the finite-size and center-of-masscorrectionsare applied to the form factor rather than to the
transitiondensity, q~is used in place of q for thesecorrectionsin the DWBA calculationsand, in
addition,we use DL(q00) in eq. (50) below in such cases.

We havecarriedout distorted-waveBorn approximation(DWBA) calculationswith the MIT elastic
phase-shiftcode[42] and the DUELS inelasticcode[43]. In fig. 2 we show examplesof comparisons
betweenthe PWBA (dashedlines) and DWBA calculations(solid lines) for scatteringon

28Si. (The
M(q) versusq representationsof the E2 and E4 form factorsare explainedin section 2.6.) For the
elastic form factor, the DWBA correctionsto PWBA are obviously important in order to obtain
quantitativeagreementwith the precise experimentalwhich are available. Hence,we will compare
elastic scatteringdatawith DWBA calculationsin evaluatingthe variouscomponentsof the theory, in
accordwith the conclusionsof ref. [17]. On the otherhand, we see from fig. 2 that for inelastic form
factors,the DWBA resultsdo not differ significantly from the PWBA shapesexcept in that the first
minimumat finite q in the E2 form factoris filled in by the DWBA corrections.In view of the limited
precisionof the inelasticdata andthe limited accuracyof the theoreticalfits to thesedata,we conclude
that at the massesand energiesrelevantto the presentstudy there is no significant advantageto
replacingPWBA calculationsfor inelastic scatteringwith the lengthier and more complex DWBA
calculations,in contrastto the implications of ref. [161.We thus will use PWBA calculationsin our
studiesof inelasticform factors,while rememberingthe small systematicways in which theydiffer from
the correspondingDWBA results.

2.6. Conversionofform factorsto q-dependentmatrixelementsM(q)

The conventionaldisplaysof form factors,in which F(q) or F(q)2 is plottedagainstq (seefig. 2), do
not allow a simultaneousdisplay of the B(E2) value obtained from measurementsof gamma-ray
transitionstrengthswith the scatteringdata. In addition, the exponential-typedependencesof F(q)
upon q dictate logarithmic display scaleswhich tend to submergedetails. Finally, the psychological
perceptionof conventionalform-factor plots tends to be dominatedby their trivial Bessel-function
aspects,which makesit difficult to detect the consequencesof different choicesfor models of nuclear
structure.We have, accordingly,chosento display the form factorsin a representationwhich removes
much of thesetrivial q dependences.

In the limit of small valuesof the momentumtransferq, the sphericalBesselfunction in eq. (6) can
be expandedto exhibit explicitly the relation betweenthe PWBA form factorandthe gamma-transition
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Fig. 2. DWBA form factors for the elastic scattering and the 0+ to first 2+ and0+ to first 4+ inelastic scatteringtransitions of MSi (solid lines), in
comparison with PWBA form factors for the same transitions (dashedlines). The calculations incorporate the shell-model one-body-transition-
densitymatrix elements,harmonic-oscillator single-nucleonwavefunctions with b = b~,andthe valencemodel for the core-polarization transition
density. The E2 and E4 from factors are displayed both in the conventional F(q~versusq2 representation and the M(q) versusq2 representation
explained in section2.6.
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matrix elementM~:

M~= lim (2L+ 1)!!F~(q)/qLN~,~. (42)
q—~Ef—EI

This providesa well-known methodfor graphicalcomparisonsof suchmatrix elementsandform factors
at small q values.We havechosento remove,in addition, muchof the trivial q dependenceat largerq
valuesby alsodividing the completeinelasticform factorsby the exponentialdependencecontainedin
harmonic-oscillatorwave functions,namely,exp(—b2q214).

The effectson the E4 andE2 form factorsof dividing the F(q) by thesetwo functionsof b andq are
as follows. Sinceonly the Od shell orbits contributeto the E4 model-spacetransitiondensity,andin the
oscillatormodel

R(Od,r) r2 exp(—r2!2b2) (43)

A
4(r) r

2 exp(—r2!b2) (44)

we havein PWBA

F
4,~(q)IDHo,4(b,q) = M4~, (45)

where

DHOL(b,q)=N~.~q”exp(~b
2q2/4)I(2L+1)!!. (46)

Hence,F
4.~(q)divided by the quantity DHO4 is the matrix elementM4~,which is independentof q. For

the E2 form factorboth Od and is orbits contributeanddivision of F2,~(q)by D~0gives

FL.P(q)/DHO.L(b,q) = ML,~{1+ (q
2b214)[1— 4R~trL/(4L+ 6)1} (for sd shell,L = 2) (47)

RdtC.L is the dimensionlesstransitionradius

Rdti-,L = RtC,L11) (48)

whereRtr,L is the transitionradius(a generalizationof the root-mean-squareradius),definedby

R~L = f r~2pL(T) r2 dr/J rL pL(r) r2 dr. (49)

For the PWBA reaction model and any transition density based on harmonic-oscillatorwave
functions,eq. (47) givesthe first two termsin a generalexpansionin q2. (It is implicitly understoodthat
for the momentthe valuesof b usedfor the HO potentialandin the D function are the same.)The fact
that the term proportionalto q2 doesnot contributefor L = 4 meansthat R~tr,

4= (11/2) in the sd shell.
The plot of eq. (47) againstq

2 is a straight line. Sincein practiceonly absolutevaluesaremeasured,we
plot all values as positive, which convertsthe E2 straight line into two straight lines which havetheir
vertex at zero.
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We wish to obtainthe benefitsof this sort of representationof form factorsin all cases,not just for
special HO results. To achieve this we will display all L = 2 sd-shell form factorsafter dividing the
FL,~(q)valuesby the universalq- andL-dependentfactors

DL(q) = DHO.L (b0, q) exp(b~q
2/4A)exp(—0.43q2/4) (50)

whereb
0 is obtainedfrom aglobal formula for the oscillatorlengthwhich gives asmoothtwo-parameter

fit to rms chargeradii over the entireperiodic table:

hw0 41.46/b~= 45A”
3 — 25A—213. (51)

The secondexponentialin eq. (50) accountsfor the center-of-masscorrectionandthe third exponential
accounts for the nucleon finite-size correction in the one-Gaussianapproximation.The alternate
representationsF(q)2 andM(q) for E2 andE4 form factorsareshownin fig. 2.

In discussingthe many comparisonsof theory to experimentin which we have plotted all form
factorstransformedaccordingto

M(q)= F(q)j/D(q) (52)

we will still usethe term “form factor”. Both theoreticalandexperimentalform factorswill havebeen
divided by exactly the same factor and thus no additional assumptionswill be involved in the
comparisonbetweenexperimentandtheory.The ratiosM(q) plotted against q2 for L = 2 and L = 4
sd-shellform factorswill tendto be straight lines for the reasonsdiscussedabove.(The L = 0 elastic
form factorswould be a quadraticfunction in the variable q2 if plottedin this way.) Small deviations
from this nominal linearity will result from the differencesbetweenthe actual center-of-massand
finite-sizecorrectionsandtho,;eusedin eq. (50). Largerdeviationswill resultif the sd-shellradial wave
functionsare different from the hw~oscillatorwave functionsusedin the D(q) functionsand/orif the
core-polarizationtransition &nsity has a shapewhich is different from the model-spacetransition
density.

We note herea few of the simple featuresassociatedwith the form factorsin the point-nucleon,
harmonic-oscillator-modelapproximation.In this limit the momentumtransfer q and the oscillator
lengthb alwaysappearin the combinationq2b2.Hencethe shapeof a form factor F(q) calculatedwith
any valueof b can be madeequivalentto that calculatedwith anotherb valuemerely by rescalingq.
This has the particular consequencethat the magnitudesof the maxima of the form factors are
independentof b.

This independenceof the E2 form factormaximumvaluefrom thevalueof b in theHO-PWBA limit
is equivalentin the practicalcaseto an approximateindependenceof this maximum value from the
effective nuclear radius. The B(E2) value, on the other hand, dependsupon b or the equivalent
parametrizationof the rms radiusto the fourth power.Accurateindependentmeasurementsof both the
B(E2) value for a transitionand the E2 form factor thushold the promiseof allowing the effectsof
radialextentandcoherentenhancementvia configurationmixing of the one-bodytransitionstrengthsto
bedisentangled.

For the highest electric multipolarity within a major shell (E4 in the caseof the sd shell) the value of
q at the maxtmumof the form factorF(q) iS

q~ax = (2L)/b2 (for sd shell,L = 4) (53)
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andthe valueof the form factorat thisvalueof q is

F(qmax)= NF,p[Mp/b’~] (2L)’~2exp(—L/2)/(2L+ 1)!! (for sdshell,L = 4). (54)

Thisvalueis actuallyindependentof b sinceM~is proportionalto b”. For the nexthighestmultipolarity
within a major shell (E2 for the sd shell) thereare in generaltwo maxima,at valuesof q which can be
obtainedfrom a quadraticequationinvolving both b and the transitionradius. The value of q at the
minimumbetweenthesetwo maximacan easilybe obtainedfrom eq. (47):

~ ~4/b2) [1— 4R~trL/(4L+ 6)1’ (for sd shell,L = 2). (55)

3. Comparisons of calculated form factors with experimental results

3.1. Introduction

The context of the presentstudy does not include issuessuch as the validity of the impulse
approximation, the contribution of non-nucleoniccomponentsin the nuclear wave functions and
large-momentum-transferphenomenain general. Within the present context, form-factor results
dependon two dominantgeneralassumptions,oneexplicit in conventionalanalyses,oneimplicit. The
explicit assumptionis the choice of modelspace.For the nuclei consideredherewe assumethat the Os
and Op shells are completelyfilled and that the shells abovethe sd shell are completelyvacant.The
implict assumptionis that the simple single-particle-potentialmodel suffices to generatethe radial
componentsof the single-nucleonwave functions. To this is usually appendedthe vital subsidiary
assumptionthat all of the single-nucleonwavefunctionsfor a given A-valuearegeneratedfrom a single
parametrizationof the chosenshapeof this potential. (We refer to this as the “orbit-independent”
hypothesis.)The final link in this chainof implicit assumptionsis that the correctpotentialparametriza-
tion to usefor the valenceorbits whendescribinginelasticform factorsis that which yields, underthe
foregoing assumptions,the best description of the elastic scattering.We will consider this last
assumptionin somedetail.

At a more detailed level, different calculations of the form factor for a given transition are
distinguishedby thechoiceof theshell-modelHamiltonian,i.e., theresultingvaluesof theone-bodydensity
matrix (OBDM), by thefunctionalform (“shape”)of thesingle-nucleonpotential,by theparametervalues
of this form and, for an inelastic transition,by the shapeand normalization of the core-polarization
transitiondensity.Aswasdiscussedin sections2.2, 2.3and2.4,ourconsiderationsin thiswork arerestricted
to the shell-modelwave functionsof the USD Hamiltonian(in onesenseweare attemptingto test the
predictionsof thiscalculation),to single-nucleonwavefunctionsprincipallyof theharmonic-oscillatorand
Woods—Saxonforms, andto core-polarizationtransitiondensitieswhoseshapesare given eitherby the
shapeof the valencetransitiondensityitself or by the Tassiemodel.The size normalizationsof theHO
single-nucleonwavefunctionsarechosenhereeither to yield a fit to the ground-staterms radiusof the
nucleusin questionor to the shapeof an inelasticE2 form factor itself. The normalizationsof the
core-polarizationtransitiondensitiesarechoseneither to haveaveragevaluesdictatedby systematicsor
valueschosento fit the measuredB(E2) valuesfor given transitions.

For the typical sd-shellnucleus,the choiceof theactivemodelorbits andthe Hamiltonian-dependent
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predictionsof occupationprobabilitiesandOBDM matrix elementsare the bestvalidatedof the various
ingredientswhich must be combined in the calculation of a form factor. That is, the uncertainties
associatedwith theseaspectsare most objectively established,being calibratedand testedwith a
diversity of experimentaldatawhich are independentnot only of electronscatteringbut of EO, E2 and
E4 data in general.In the context of the shell-modelcalculation, an elasticform factor dependsonly
upon the occupationprobabilities of the orbits. Inelastic form factorsinvolve specific configuration-
mixing effectsin a morecomplexfashion, in that both their shapesandtheir magnitudescalesdepend
upon the OBDM values.

The magnitude scale of a theoretical inelastic form factor dependsupon both the individual
magnitudesand the overall coherencepropertiesof the OBDM matrix elementsfor the transitionand
upon the normalizationof the core-polarizationtransitiondensity term. In particular,thesequantities
determinethe magnitudesof the first E2 andE4 maximain the typical “strong” form factors.(As noted
in section2.6, thesevaluesin the HO-PWBA model limit are independentof the rms radiusof the
transitiondensity.)In the simplestidealizationof thenuclearshellmodel,thesemaximumvalueswould
be correctly predicted by the OBDM matrix elements in conjunction with a state- and mass-
independentnormalizationof the core-polarizationterm. However, more sophisticatedtreatmentsof
the core-polarizationcorrectionssuggest strong state dependenciesin their normalizations. It is
thereforenot clear how much significanceshould be attachedto small deviationsfrom experimental
magnitudesof theoretical form factors which do assumea constant normalization for the core-
polarizationterm.

The qualitativeshapeof E2 form factorsin the sd-shellspacecan berelatedsimply to themagnitude
andphaseof the net “d” to “d” one-bodytransitionamplituderelative to that of the net “d” to “s”
term,as is describedin ref. [16].This formulationencompassesboth the collective-typeE2 form factors
observedin both experimentandtheory for all of the 0+ to first 2+ transitionsandmost of the 0+ to
second2+ transitionsandthequalitatively differentshapessuchasthat measuredandcalculatedfor the
0+ to second2+ transitionof 20Ne.The mosteasilyspecifiedfeatureof the “collective-type” E2 shape
is the location of the interceptwith zero following the first maximum, which gives a measureof the
relativeexpansionor contractionof thediffractionpatternwith respectto the momentum-transferscale.
The qualitativeshapeof the E4 form factorsis invariant for sd-shellcalculationssinceonly the “d” to
“d” one-bodytransitionterm contributes.

We will see that the changes in the shell-modelwave functions,which would be requiredto correct
the largestdiscrepancieswhich are found betweenthe shapesof the diffraction-patternstructureof
experimentaland “standard” theoretical inelastic form factorsare qualitatively inconsistentwith the
consensusof thespectroscopicdatafor the region.Onthe otherhand,aswe will discussin the following
paragraphs,thesediscrepanciesareeasily correctedby small changesin the radial dimensionsof the
single-nucleonwave functions. Thus, the assumptionswhich determinethe radial sizes of the single-
nucleonwave functionsaremost importantin determiningthe degreeof correspondencebetweenthe
diffractive-structureaspectsof experimentalandtheoreticalform factors.At the sametime, theyare the
leastsusceptibleto independentexperimentalverification.

Evenfor doubly-closed-shellsystems,the descriptionof light nuclei in termsof anorbit-independent
single-nucleonpotential of the HO, WS or equivalently concise form is almost certainly overly
simplistic. The assumptioncannot be verified experimentallyin any case,only not disproved.For
open-shellnuclei any such model suffers in addition from the intrinsic defect that the intra-shell
correlationenergies(the shell-modeltwo-body energycontributions)arenot takeninto account,so that
the separationenergiesof the valenceorbits areincorrectrelativeto experiment.In raSi, for example,
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theradial parametersof thewells set accordingto the interpolationdescribedin section2.3yield proton
single-particleenergiesof —8.25, —5.38 and—3.87MeV for the Od512, is112 and0d312orbits,respectively.
We will refer to such single-nucleonwave functionsas originating from an orbit-independentWoods—
Saxon(WSOI) potentialmodel.

The measuredseparationenergiesof theprotonsin the ~Si groundstateareconsiderablylargerthan
the WSOI predictions,being about —13 MeV for all orbits. This to be understood,as mentioned,in
terms of the many-body correlationswhich fall outsidethe compassof the single-nucleonpotential
model. The overall underestimationof the binding energiescan be remediedby altering the well
parameters.Thediscrepancybetweencalculatedandmeasuredspectraof separationenergies,however,
is congenitalto the single-particlemodelexceptin the caseof closed-shellnuclei. This is of fundamental
importancebecausethe decreasein magnitudeof a radial wave function at largeradiusis governedby
the separationenergy. The “centroid” energiesobtained with the WSOI potential therefore give
incorrect radial tails. There is no definitive method for obtaining a single-nucleonpotential for
open-shellnuclei which producesmorerealistic radial behavior.We haveexploredthe consequencesof
one of the more commonly used prescriptions,namely that of adjusting the WS well depth in-
dependentlyfor eachorbit so as to reproducethe requiredseparationenergies.We will refer to this as
the Woods—Saxonorbit-dependent(WSOD) potentialmodel.

In the remainderof this sectionwe first (section 3.2) surveythe degreeof accuracywith which the
elastic scatteringdata pertinent to the inelastic transitionsof interest can be reproducedwith the
sd-shelloccupationprobabilitiesof table 3 andthevariousmodelsfor the single-nucleonwavefunctions

Table 5
Measuredand calculated values of E2 transition
strengthsfrom the0+ groundstatesto the first and
second 2+ states in the stable, even-massnuclei

from A = 20 throughA = 36

[(2J1+1)B(E2)]’°,0+ to 2±

expt. theory

Nucleus HO, b,,,,~ WSOI
20Ne 1 17.09(1.07) 16.44 17.87

2 0.38 0.28
22Ne 1 15.12(0.29) 15.18 15.97

2 4.45 4.59
~Mg 1 20.71(0,21) 18.64 20.42

2 4.73(0.23) 5.57 6.01
26Mg 1 17.58(0.31) 17.33 18.45

2 3.02(0.18) 2.99 3.28
28Si 1 18.09(0.26) 18.51 19.99

2 2.95(0.37) 1.09 1.43
I 14.25(0.40) 14.06 14.72
2 6.47(0.29) 7.89 8.19

32~ 1 17.33(0.32) 14.94 15.43

2 6.65(0.48) 7.49 7.66
~S 1 13.96(0.29) 12.79 12.90

2 4.88(0.18) 4.76 4.79
TMAr 1 17.28(0.75) 15.65 15.30

2 3.74(0.35) 1.09 1.07
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which we consider.We next (section 3.3) inspect the general effects of the size and shapeof the
single-nucleonwave functionsandthe choiceof model for the core-polarizationtransitiondensityupon
thefeaturesof calculatedform factors.For thesestudieswe principally usethe conciselyspecifiedHO
potentialto generatethe single-nucleonwave functionsandcompareselectedexamplesto calculations
with Woods—Saxonsingle-nucleonwave functions.We thencompare(section3.4)variousparametriza-
tions of the HO-basedform factorsto experimentalexamplesfor which measurementshavebeenmade
overa significant rangeof momentumtransfers.The aim in this section is to obtainthe bestagreement
possiblebetweentheory and experimentwithin the confinesof the assumptionof HO radial depen-
dence.Fromthesefits we arealsoable to test the consistencyof the measuredvaluesof B(E2)with the
measuredform factors,againwithin the contextof the HO model.Finally, in section3.5, we review the
.existing data on E2 and E4 transitionsin the sd-shell in comparisonto “standard” theoretical form
factors. The calculations in these last comparisonsemploy the empirically suggestedmass- and
state-independentE2 and E4 effective-chargenormalizationspreviouslynotedandsize normalizations
basedeither on the measuredground-stateradii (HO results)or on the parametersobtainedin an
interpolationbetweenthe 160 and 40Cavalues (WS results).

All of our comparisonsbetweencalculatedE2 form factorsand (e,e’) data aremadewith reference
to the measuredvalues [44,45], wherethey exist, of B(E2) for the transitions.We list in table 5 the
experimentallydeterminedvalues of [(2J~+ 1) B(E2)]1’2 for the transitionsof concernhere, together
with the theoreticalvalues obtainedwith the “standard” HO andWS calculationsmentionedabove.
Theseexperimentalvaluesaredisplayedin all of the figureswhich show(e,e’) E2 data.

3.2. Dependenceofcalculatedelastic scatteringform factorsupon the modelchosen
for the single-nucleonpotential

Measuredelasticform factorsfor 160 40Ca and the A = 20—36nuclei of presentconcernareshown in
fig. 3 in comparison with DWBA calculations which incorporate single-nucleon wave functions of
harmonic oscillator (HO) potentialswith b = b~,.(solid lines), of orbit-independentWoods—Saxon
(WSOI) potentials with interpolated parameters (dashed lines), and of Skyrme—Hartree—Fock (SHF)
potentials(dot-dashedlines).The predictionsfor 160 and 40Caassumeperfectshell closureswhile those
for the A = 20—36 nuclei assumea perfect 160 shell closureandthe sd-shelloccupationprobabilities of
table 3. Out to q = 3 fm1, the diffraction featuresare correctly reproducedand the magnitudesare
reproducedto within about a factor of two at the worst by any of the three sets of results. At
momentumtransfervaluesgreaterthan 2fm”, the HO andWSOI resultsresembleeachother more
closely than either of them resemblethe SHF resultsand the SHF results are, overall, in poorer
agreementwith the data.

At momentumtransfervaluesless than about2fm’, all threeformulations of the potential yield
similar results.In mostexamples,the HOresultsfall below the WSOI resultsandthedatain the region
of the seconddiffraction maximum, 1.2—2.0fm~.However, therearemany details in which the HO
resultsare superior to the particular alternativesconsideredhere. On the basis of the comparisons
shown in fig. 3 we will omit further discussionof resultsbasedon the SHF potential.Study of their
impactupon inelasticform factorsrevealnothingsignificantly different from the correspondingHO and
WS results.

We do not think thesecomparisonsjustify a conclusionthat the WS formulation is qualitatively
superior to the HO formulation in describingthe radial propertiesof ground statesas manifestedin
elastic scatteringdata, contrary to the conclusionsof ref. [17] and ref. [16]. Insofar as thesedata.are
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Fig. 3. Elastic form factorsmeasuredfor 160 (ref. [56],(circles)-374.5MeV and (squares)-750MeV), MNe (ref. [57](triangles)andref. [58](circles)),
24Mg (ref. [46] (triangles), ref. [40], (circles).250MeV and (squares)-500MeV), 28Si (ref. [47] (triangles); ref. [40], (circles)-250MeV and
(squares)-500MeV), 32S (ref. [47](triangles); ref. [40], (circles)-250MeV and (squares)-500MeV), MAr (ref. [59])and40Ca (ref. [60]and ref. [61])
comparedwith DWBA calculationswhich incorporatesingle-nucleonwavefunctions of the harmonic oscillator (HO) potentialswith values of
b = b,,,,, (solid lines), the wcods—s~onorbit-independent(WSOI) potential (dashedlines) and theSkyrme-Ill-interactionHartree—Fockpotential
(dot-dashedlines).

concerned,the virtue of the WS formulationrelativeto that of the HO lies in the greaterfreedomthe
WSparametrizationallowsin adjustingthe relativevaluesof the variousorbits of the coreandvalence
spaces.Weconcludethat the dominanceof the radial dependencesof thesingle-nucleonwave functions
in the elastic form factor resultsmakesit impossibleto drawquantitativelyfirm conclusionsabout the
orbit occupationprobabilities.Moreover, the importanceof the coreorbits andtheir behaviorsat small
radii also makesit impossibleto establishthe radial dependencesof the valenceorbits unambiguously
on the basisof thesedata.
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3.3. Dependenceofcalculatedformfactorsupon thesizeparametersofharmonic-oscillatorsingle-nucleon
wavefunctions,upon the relative differencesbetweenharmonic-oscillatorand Woods—Saxonforms
and upon the modelassumedfor the core-polarizationtransition density

We illustrate the dependenceof form factorsupon the radial “sizes” assumedfor single-nucleon
wave functions and upon the model assumedfor the core-polarizationtransition densities with
calculationsfor the elasticscatteringandtheinelasticscatteringto the first 2+ and4+ statesin ~Si. Our
aim is to determinethe rangeof variationin shapewhichcan result from combininga singleshell-model
prediction with a variety of prescriptionsfor theseauxiliary aspectsof form-factor calculations.We
utilize the single-nucleonwave functions of the harmonic-oscillator(HO) potentialmodel and, as a
startingpoint, assumea valueof the sizeparameterb that reproducesthe measuredrms radiusof the
nucleuswe consider.The solid curve in fig. 4 showsthe elastic form factor for ~Si calculated(DWBA)
with the shell-modeloccupationprobabilities of the presentshell-modelcalculationandthe HO length
parameterb = brm.= 1.813fm. Its agreementwith experimentcan be notedin fig. 3.

The dotted and dashedlines indicate the correspondingform factors calculated with b values
increasedand decreasedby 5%, respectively,from the b~.value. The differencesin the form factors
which result from this magnitudeof parametervariation are clearly evident relativeto the data.The
effectsof configurationmixing betweenthe d ands orbitals of the model spaceupon the elasticform
factor alsocan beinferredfrom inspectionof fig. 4 by comparingthesolid line with the dot-dashedline,
which showstheform factorcalculatedwith b = brmsbut with thejj-coupling limit of 12 d512 nucleonsin
the raSi ground stateratherthan the predictedmixture given in table 3. Thesepredictedoccupation
probabilitiesyield a ratio of 0.13 for the s-stateto d-stateoccupancywithin the sd-shell.We can thus
infer from fig. 4 that in the context of a given set of assumptions,the elastic scatteringdata can yield
informationon the relatives-stateoccupanciesat the level of a few percent.

The solid curve in fig. 5 showsthe form factor of the 0+ to 2+ inelastictransitioncalculatedwith the
b = b~.HO model and the Tassiemodel for the core-polarizationtransitiondensity,normalizedto

+ e~= 1.7e. The dashedline in this figure showsthe form factor of the sametransition, calculated
with the sameHO model but with the valenceinsteadof the Tassiemodel for the core-polarization
term, again normalizedto e~+e~= 1.7e. The dot-dashedand dotted lines, respectively, show the
correspondingform factorscalculatedwith the lengthparameterof theHO potentialreducedfrom brm.

q(fm~)

Fig. 4. DWBA elastic form factors for MSi calculatedwith HO single-nucleonwavefunctions of threedifferent valuesof b: b = b,.,,,= 1.827fm (solid
line), b = b,,,,,+ 5% (dotted line) and b = b,,,,,— 5% (dashedline), respectively.The effectsof removing the configuration mixing betweenthe d and
orbitals predicted by the shell-modelwave functions are shownby the dot-dashedline, as calculated with b = b,,,.,.
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Fig. 5. Form factorsof the0+ to first 2+ transitionof ~Si calculatedwith the HO model, b = br,,.~,combinedwith theTassiemodel normalizedto
e~+e

0 = 1.7 e (solid line) and with the HO model, b = brm,, combined with the valencemodel normalized to e~+e~= 1.7 e (dashedline). The
correspondingform factorscalculatedwith b = ~ 5% are shown,respectively,by thedot-dashedandthedotted lines.
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Fig. 6. Form factorsof the0±to first 4+ transitionof ~5i calculatedwith theHO model. b = b,,,.~,combinedwith theTassiemodel normalizedto
±e, = 2.0 e (solid line) and with the HO model, b = bm,,, combined with the valencemodel normalized to ep + e~= 2.0 e (dashedline). The

correspondingform factorscalculatedwith b = b,.,,,—5% areshown, respectivelyby thedot-dashedand thedotted lines.

by 5%. Note that in our formulationthe Tassie-modelterm is the samefor both the b brms andthe
b = brms— 5% calculations,since it is basedon the parametrizedempirical ground-statechargedis-
tribution [40] and our assumptionof e~+e~= 1.7 e. The valence-modelterm, on the other hand,
changesits profile as b is varied exactly as does its parent,model-spacetransition density.The four
curves in fig. 6 show the form factorsof the 0+ to 4+ transition calculatedwith the same two HO
potentialsandsametwo modelsfor the core-polarizationtransitiondensitywhich were usedin the 0+
to 2+ calculationsshown in fig. 5, with the exceptionthat the normalizationfor the effectivechargeis
takento be e~+ en = 2.0e, ratherthan 1.7e.

From considerationof theseresults, the characteristicdependenceof the form factors upon the
“nuclearsize”, andthe sensitivityof this dependencecan be inferred. In the valencemodel, theeffects
of a 5% smallerradiusupon the E2 resultsis seento be a 10% decreasein the squareroot of B(E2), a
10% increasein the q-valueat which the pure HOresult intersectszero, andlargervaluesof the form
factorat higher q-values.For E4 transitions,the samedecreaseof radiusreducesthe squareroot of the
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B(E4) by 20% andincreasesthe form factorat larger q-values.Theuseof the Tassiemodel in placeof
the valencemodel for the core-polarizationtransitiondensityresults in slightly smaller magnitudes
betweenthe photonpoint (at which theTassieandvalenceresultsarenormalizedto eachother)andthe
zero-interceptpoint andmoresignificant decreasesin magnitudesat q2-valuesbeyondabout4 fm2.

We now turn to the questionof what differencestypically result from substitutingsingle-nucleon
wavefunctionsfrom aWoods—Saxonpotentialfor thoseof theHO potential.The solid lines in figures7
and 8 show the form factorsfor the same0+ to 2+ and0+ to 4+ transitionsof ~Si just studiedin the
context of the HO assumptionas now calculatedwith single-nucleonwave functions of the WSOI
potentialin combinationwith the Tassiemodel.The dashedlines show the form factorscalculatedwith
the samesingle-nucleonwave functionsin combinationwith the valencemodel.The 0+ to 2+ results
use an effective-chargenormalizationof e~+ e~= 1.7e andthe 0+ to 4+ resultsusea normalizationof
e~+ e~= 2.0e. Theresultsof similarcalculationswith the WSOD potentialareshown in figs. 7 and8 by
the dot-dashedlines for the Tassiemodeland the dottedlines for the valencemodel.

28 ~ 28S2± >‘

24 /

q2(fm2)

Fig. 7. Form factors for the 0+ to first 2+ transition of ~Si. The calculations incorporate single-nucleonwave functions obtained from the
w~ds—s~onorbit-independent (WSOI) and the wcods—S~onorbit-dependent (WSOD) potentials in combination with the Tassie and valence
modelsfor the core-polarization models. The combination of wsoiandTassiemodelsis shownby the solid line, that of wsoiandvalenceby the
dashedline, that of WSOD andTassieby the dot-dashedline and that of WSOD and valenceby the dotted line. The effective-chargenormalization
of 1.7 e is used in each case.
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012345678 9
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Fig. 8. Form factors for the 0+ to first 4+ transition of M

5j, The calculations use the same models for single-nucleonwave functions and
polarization-charge transition density, and are presentedwith the sameconventions,as thosedescribedin the caption to fig. 7. The effective-charge
normalization is taken to be 2.0 e in eachcase.
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The increasein the single-nucleonbinding energiesobtainedin going from the WSOI to the WSOD
potentialhasthe expectedeffect of decreasingthe size of the valenceradii (the total rms radiuschanges
from 3.238fm to 3.147fm) andhenceincreasingthe positionof the first minimum in the 0+ to 2+ form
factor. This changegoesin the direction of improvingthe agreementwith experimentin the particular
caseof ~Si, but in generalthis formulation is in no bettersystematicagreementwith experimentthanis
the HO or the WSOI formulation. Since the WSOD single-nucleonwave functions, with their large
values for single-nucleonbinding energies,are quite similar in shapeto the HO wave functions, we
chooseto display in the remainderof our discussionthe WSOI results, so as to achievethe maximum
diversity of form-factorbehavior.

The characteristicdifferencesbetweenresultsbasedalternativelyon the HO andWS modelscan be
inferredfrom comparisonsbetweenfigs. 5 and7 for E2 andbetweenfigs. 6 and8 for E4. Aside from
differenceswhich are simply attributableto the small differencesin the varioustotal rms radii, the HO
andWS resultsare very similar.

3.4. Comparison of thoroughly-measuredform factorswith calculationswhich incorporate
harmonic-oscillatorsingle-nucleonwavefunctions

The examplesshown in figs. 4, 5 and 6 provide the backdropfor our comparisonsof experimental
form factorswith HO-basedcalculations.The data we consider,principally from refs. [40,46, 47 and
481, arefor thegroundstateto first excitedstate,0+ to 2+ transitionsin 24Mg, ~Si and325, the 0+ to 4+
(6.00MeV) transitionin 24Mg and the 0+ to 4+ (4.62MeV) transition in 28Si. Extensivemeasurements
by severalgroups,extendingover a relatively wide rangeof momentumtransfervalues,makethese
examplesparticularly suitable as a proving ground for our calculations.The data for an individual
transitionfrom different sourcesare not alwaysmutually consistent,however.We haveemphasizedthe
Stanforddata [40] in most instanceswhenchoosingwhichcalculations“best fIt” experiment.

We comparethe data for each of the 0+ to 2+ transitionsto form factorscalculatedwith two
differentHO potentials.The valueof b for onepotentialis takento be brms andthevaluefor the other
to be b

12±.The valueof b~2±in eachcaseis obtainedby visually optimizing the fit of thecalculatedform
factorto the dataout to valuesof q

2 of about4 fm2. With eachof thesemodelsfor the single-nucleon
wave functionswe combine,in turn, the Tassieandvalencemodelsfor the core-polarizationterm.The
effective-chargenormalization for each form factor in each instance is set here to reproducethe
measuredvalueof B(E2).

The solid line in fig. 9 shows the E2 form factor calculatedfor 24Mg with b = brms and the Tassie
model. The dahsedline showsthe form factor calculatedwith the sameHO potentialandthe valence
model. The dot-dashedand dotted lines in fig. 9 show, respectively,form factorscalculatedwith the
Tassieandvalencemodelsin combinationwith HO potentialswhoseb valuesare adjustedto achievein
eachexample,as mentionedabove,an optimummatchbetweenthe calculationandthe data.The value
of b~

2±dependsslightly upon the modelchosenfor the core-polarizationterm,as could be inferredfrom
the differencesbetweenthe two lines showing theresultsobtainedwith b = b,..,,,~.The samefour typesof
E2 form-factorcalculationsareshownin fig. 10 for

28Si andin fig. 11 for 32S.The valuesof b,.ms,b~
2..and

+ e~used in all of thesecasesarelisted in table6.
The calcualtionswith brms for ~Mg and~Si areseento fall below the datathroughoutthe regionof

the first diffraction maximumand,as follows, to havetheir intersectswith zero at too-smallvaluesof q.
The corresponding

32S calculations do not exhibit this behavior. The ~Mg and ~Si results are
symptomaticof theoreticalradii which are too large. The valuesobtainedfor bf

2+ give quantitative
estimatesof just how much.
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24Mg 2~

q2(fm2)
Fig. 9. Form factors of the 0+ to first 2+ transition of ~‘Mg.The calculationsincorporatesingle-nucleonwave functions of a HO potential with
b = ~ combined with the Tassie andvalence models (solid and dashed lines, respectively) and of HO potentials with individually-fitted b values
again combined with the Tassieandvalencemodels (dot-dashedand dotted lines, respectively). In eachcase the core-polarization normalization is
chosento reproduce the measuredB(E2) value. The data are taken from ref. [53](diamonds), ref. [46](triangles) and ref. [40]((circles)-250MeV
and (squares)-500MeV).

2~ ‘

q2(fm2)

Fig. 10. Form factors of the 0+ to first 2+ transition of 2sSi The calculations are analogousto, andare identified with the sameconventionsas,those
presentedin fig. 9. The data are identified asdescribedin the caption to fig. 1.

28 32

q2(fm2)

Fig. 11. Form factors of the0+ to first 2+ transition of 32S. The calculationsare analogousto, and are identified with the sameconventionsas, those
presentedin fig. 9. The data are taken from ref. [47](triangles) and ref. [40]((circles)-250MeV and(squares)-500MeV).
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We seefrom thesecomparisonsthat the form factorsobtainedwith the b = bf2+ HOpotentialsarein
very good agreementwith both the measuredB(E2)valuesandwith the Stanforddataout to at least
q

2 = 4fm2. We recall that the E2 form factor calculatedin DWBA differed from the corresponding
PWBA calculationprincipally in that the PWBA resultswere too low in the region of the minimum.
Hence the tendencyfor the calculationsto fall below the data points in this region to momentum
transfercan be attributedmerelyto aPWBA effect.

We concludethat the combinationof the shell-modelmatrix elementswith the HO model for the
single-nucleonwave functions and either model for the core-polarizationterm can producegood fits
simultaneouslyto both the B(E2) data and the form factor data at low and intermediatevalues of
momentumtransferif theb valueandthe effectivechargenormalizationareadjustedslightly from their
standardvaluesto achievesuchfits. Significantdiscrepanciesbetweentheory andexperimentonly begin
to appearat momentumtransfersgreaterthan 6 fm~2.In the presentstudy we attach only marginal
significanceto phenomenaat momentumtransfersbeyondthis point, sinceexperimentalresultsmay be
affected significantly by effects not in our model’s compassand within the model’s context the
calculationsdependvery sensitivelyupon cancellationsbetweenexternal and internal featuresof the
transitiondensities.

Sincefor 0+ to 4+ transitionswe do not haveB(E4) valuesat the photonpoint, we do not attempt to
adjustthe effective-chargenormalizationsusedin the E4 form factorcalculations.In figs. 12 (~Mg)and
13 (~Si)we show, in comparisonwith the data, form factors calculatedwith the effective-charge
normalization e

0+ e~= 2.0e and the HO parametersb = brm. and b = bf2+. The solid lines show the
form factorsobtainedwith the Tassiemodel andthe HOpotentialwith b = ~ The dashedlines show
the results obtained with the valence model and the same single-nucleon wave functions. The
dot-dashedlines show the form factorscalculatedfrom the combination of the Tassie model and a
b = b12±,THOmodel.The dottedlinesshow the resultsobtainedfrom the assumptionsof the b = b~2+,~
single-nucleonwave functionsand the valencemodel for the core-polarizationtransitiondensity.

The smallerb valueswhich were suggestedby the E2 form factorsin thesenuclei are seenhereto
move the E4 form factorsin the wrong directionsrelative to the data. In the context of the valefice
model, b valueslarger, not smaller,than b~.wouldyield improvedfits to theE4 data. In the contextof
the Tassiemodel,however,the valuesb = brms providegood fits.

Results have been previously obtained, equivalent to those shown in fig. 12, which yielded
discrepanciesbetweenthe experimentaldata for the second4+ transition in ~Mg and a form factor
calculatedwith antecedentshell-modelfunctions,the valencemodel andan orbit-independent,ground-
state-consistentsingle-nucleonpotential [18]. On the basis of thesediscrepanciesit was arguedin ref.

Table 6
Values obtainedfor the oscillator length parameterb = b,2+
and effective-chargenormalizatione1+ e0 in fitting HO form
factorsto experimentaldatafor thefirst 2+ statesof ~‘Mg,~5i

and
32S

bf
2,.

Nucleus brms Tassie valence Tassie valence
24Mg 1.813 1.70 1.76 2.t5 2.00
255i 1.827 1.75 1.80 1.81 1.70

32s 1.881 1.88 1.90 1.97 1.93
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Fig. 12. Form factors for the 0+ to second 4+ transition of 24Mg. The calculations use the same HO single-nucleon wave functions and
core-polarization transition density models as those describedin the caption to fig. 9 except that here the effective-charge normalizations are set
to 2.0 e in eachcase.The results and the data are presentedin the sameconventionsas thoseused in fig. 9.
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Fig. 13. Form factors for the 0+ to first 4+ transition of MSi. The calculations are analogousto thosedescribedin thecaptionto fig. 12 and are
presented,alongwith the data of ref. [47](triangles), according to the sameconventions.

[18] that the correct structureof the second4+ state in ~Mg is such that the matrix elementof the
“extra-model-space”one-body-transition0d

512 to 0g912 is largerthan the net intra-model-spaceOd to Od
matrix element.

This conclusion,basedon choosingthe two amplitudesof the0d517-0d512andthe0d512—0g912one-body
transitiondensitiesso as to fit the observedform factor, is of course,totally dependenton the accuracy
of the experimentaldata and of the assumptionswhich mustbe madeaboutwhich one-bodytermsto
includein such a fit andabouttheir radial dependencies.

Certainly,it is true both that thesedata, as noted,suggestthat someeffective“enlargement”of the
“standard” radiusfor the Od to Od transitiondensityis neededto constructthe correctradial profile of
the total transitiondensityfor this one.It is alsotrue that an adhocadditionof a Od to Og contribution
of the optimum magnitude to the transition density will accomplish this enlargement.The core-
polarizationterm of the conventionalshell-modelapproachmust involve Og excitationsand they are
probablymoreheavily weightedin the E4 correctionsthan in the E2 corrections.However, thereare
significant differencesbetweena single-nucleontransitiondensity such as the Od to Og term and the
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coherentsum of many 2hw terms which is presumedto createthe core-polarizationterm and these
shouldbe testablein someinstances,such as by measurementof g912 stripping strength.

At any rate, the sort of “configuration analysis” used in ref. [18] should not be confusedwith
shell-modelanalysessuch as we are studyinghere.The former cannotbe objectively related to the
generalrun of spectroscopicphenomenabecauseof its intrinsic ad hoc nature, specific to just these
(e, e’) data. In the shell-modelapproach,the various non-electron-scatteringdatabearingon this state,
such as excitationenergyandnucelon-transferandbeta-decaystrengths,areaccountedfor consistently
with the shapeand strengthof the E4 form factor. Moreover, the descriptionof this 4+ transition is
seento be consistentwith that of the4+ transitionsin

20Neand~Si andthedescriptionof the4+ states
with that of many,manyotherstates.The extensivenessof this net of relationshipsis theessentialvirtue
of the shell-modelapproachto understandingexperimentalphenomena.In this contextwe considerthe
resultsshown in fig. 12 as constitutinga signal confirmationof the efficacy of the presentshell-model
calculations rather than as evidence that the single-nucleonstructure of this state is significantly
different from that predictedby the presentcalculation.

We concludefrom the results shownin figs. 12 and 13 that E4 form factorswhich incorporatethe
Tassiemodel for the core polarization are in better agreementwith the data than are thosewhich
incorporatethe valencemodel. This preferenceof the data for the Tassie-basedresults is consistent
with a similar, though less definitive, preferencefor the Tassie-basedE2 results in the region of
momentumtransfersbeyond the vertex points. On thesegroundswe concludethat the Tassie-model
shapeis superiorto the valenceshapeas a mechanismfor introducingcore-polarizationeffectsinto the
shell-modelform-factorcalculations.

3.5. Comparisonof experimentalform factorswith calculationswhich incorporate Tassiecore-
polarizationmodels,constanteffective-chargenormalizations,and single-nucleonwavefunctionsof
theHO (b = brms) and WSOImodels

In this sectionwe present“standard” calculationsfor the form factorsof the inelasticexcitationsto
the first andsecond2+ and4+ statesin the doubly-evennucleiA = 20—36 andcomparethem with the
available data. We aim here at studying the global trends of theory and experiment and their
relationshipsratherthan at achieving,by manipulationof parameters,the closestpossible agreement
betweentheory and experiment in individual cases.For each transition we show two form-factor
predictions,one basedupon single-nucleonwavefunctionsof the WSOI potentialmodelandthe other
upon the b = brms parametrizationof the HO potentialmodel. We haveconcludedfrom the results
presentedin section 3.4 that the Tassiemodel for the core-polarizationtransitiondensity is preferable
to the valencemodel and here we show only the Tassie-modelresults.Since we want to emphasize
systematictrendswe usethe previouslynotedconstantvalues for the effective-chargenormalizationsof
e~+e~= 1.7 e for E2 ande~+e~= 2.0e for E4.

In fig. 14 we show measured[49, 50, 51] and calculatedform factorsfor the first two 2+ statesof
20Ne.The calculatedandobservedshapesfor the first 2+ arein goodagreementwith eachotherandare
similar to the shapesof the first 2+ statesof ~Mg, ~Si and32Swhich we havealreadystudiedin section
3.4. Also, the measuredB(E2) value, the magnitudesof the measuredform factor and the two
predictionsare mutually in good accord.The observedshapeof the form factor for the 2+ stateat
7.43MeV is completely different from that familiar from the lowest 2+ transitions.The calculated
shapesfor this transition agreewell with the measuredshape although the very small calculated
magnitudesaretoo largeby afactor of two. The B(E2)value is unmeasured.The anomalouscharacter
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Fig. 14. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two Fig. 15. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto the first two
2+ statesof 20Ne. The calculationsshown incorporatethe Tassie sd-shell4+ statesof 20Ne. The calculationsshown incorporatethe
model normalizedto 1.7 e combinedwith single-nucleonwavefunc- Tassiemodel normalizedto 2.0 e combinedwith single-nucleonwave
tions of the HO potential, b = b,,,, (solid lines) and of the WSOI functions of the HOpotential,b = b~,,,(solid lines)andof theWSOI
potential (dashedlines).The dataaretaken from ref. [49] (triangles), potential (dashedlines).The dataaretaken from ref. [49](triangles).
ref. [50](circles), andref. [51](diamonds).

of this transition and its qualitative reproduction by an antecedentversion [21] of the present
shell-modelcalculationhasbeen notedpreviously [19]. The form factors calculatedfor the first two
model 4+ statesof 20Ne are shown in fig. 15. Dataare available only for the first 4+ state[49].The
shapeof the HO calculation is in better agreementwith the observedshapethan is that of the WSOI
calculation.The HO resultsareabout 10% too low, andthe WSOI resultsabout20% too low, in the
region of the greateststatisticalaccuracyof the data.

In fig. 16we show measured[50,52] andcalculatedform factorsof thefirst two 2+ statesof 22Ne.For
the first 2+ transition, the magnitudesof the calculatedand measuredform factorsand the measured
B(E2) value are mutually in good agreement.The slight decreasein strengthobservedfor this 22Ne
transitionrelativeto that of the transitionto the first 2+ in 2°Neis accuratelyreproducedtheoretically.
The shapeof the measuredform factor tendsto be “flatter” thantheory,but inconclusivelyso. The form
factormeasuredfor the second2+ statein 22Nehasmagnitudesaboutafactor of five smallerthanthose
of the first 2+ and,similar to the strongertransition,its shapehasa lesssteepnegativeslopethanthat
of the calculatedshapes.The theoreticalmagnitudesof the second2+ form factorarelargerthanthe
experimentalvalues by about a factor of two. The B(E2) value is unmeasured.The form factors
calculatedfor thefirst two 4+ statesof ~Ne areshownin fig. 17. A few dataareavailablefor the first of
thesestates[52] andthe calculatedform factorsarein satisfactoryagreementwith them.

In fig. 18 we show measured[53,46, 40,48] andcalculatedform factorsof the first two 2+ statesof
~Mg. Theseparticularmodelshapesare in only qualitativeagreementwith thedatabetweenq2 = 1 and
3 fm2. As was observedin the discussionof this transitionin section3.4, almostall of this discrepancy
in detailcan beremovedby usingsmallerradii for the model-spacesingle-nucleonwave functions.The
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Fig. 16. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two Fig. 17. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two
2+ states of ~Ne. The calculations and the conventionsof their 4+ statesof ~Ne. The calculations and the conventionsof their
presentationareas describedin thecaption to fig. 14. The data are presentationare as describedin the caption to fig. 15. The data are
takenfrom ref. [50~(circles) and ref. [52](triangles), takenfrom ret. [52] (triangles).
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Fig. 18. Form factors for inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two Fig. 19. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two
2+ states of ~Mg. The calculations and the conventionsof their 4+ statesof ~‘Mg. The calculations and the conventionsof their
presentationare as describedin thecaption to fig. 14. The data are presentationareas describedin the caption to fig. 15. The data are
takenfrom ref. [53](diamonds),ref.[46](triangles),ref. [40]((circles)- taken from ref. [48](x’s), ref. [53](diamonds),ref. [46](triangles)and
250MeV, (squares)-500MeV) and ref. [48](X’s). ref. [40]((circles)-250MeV, (squares)-500MeV).
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shapeandmagnitudesmeasuredfor the form factor of the second2+ state, togetherwith the B(E2)
value,arewell reproducedby the two calculations.Relativeto the2°Ne0+ to 2+ transitions,thesedata
show a small increasein the strengthof the first stateanda “normal”, that is to say“similar to the first
2+ state” form factor for the second2+ state,unlike the “anomalous”second2+ statein 2°Ne.All of
theseobservedtrendsarereproducedby the calculations.

The measured[48,53,46,40] andcalculatedform factorsof thefirst andsecond4+ statesof ~Mg are
shownin fig. 19.Theweak transitionto thefirst 4+ statehasan observed[48]shapewhich is completely
different from the calculatedshapes.The anomalousnatureof thesedatarelativeto any conventionalsd~
calculationhasbeennotedpreviously[48].Thecalculatedmagnitudesfor thistransitionareconsiderably
lower than the measuredvaluesat lower q values.It would seemworthwhile to makea quantitative
estimateof the possiblemultistepcontributionsto theobservedcrosssectionsfor this state,sinceboth the
0+ to 2+ and2+ to4+E2 transitionsarestronglyenhanced.Theobservedstateandmagnitudesof theform
factorof thestrongtransitionto thesecond4+ stateare,aswasdiscussedin section3.4,in goodagreement
with the calculationsif at the lowestmomentumtransfersonly the data of ref. [46] areconsidered.

In fig. 20 we show measured[54] andcalculatedform factorsfor the first two 2+ statesin 26Mg. For
both transitions,the calculatedform factorsagreewith the averagemagnitudesof the dataandwith the
measuredB(E2) values.However,the observedshapeshavea less-steepnegativeslopethanis shown
by the calculations,a resultsimilar to that foundin 22Ne.Relativeto the analogoustransitionsin ~Mg,
both the measuredand calculatedstrengthsof each of thesetransitionsin 26Mg are reduced.The
calculatedform factorsfor the first two 4+ statesof 26Mg, predictedto be of comparablestrength,are
shownin 11g. 21 in comparisonto the few availabledata [54].

In figs. 22 and23 weshow the measured[55,47,40] and calculatedform factorsof the first two 2+
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Fig. 20. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two Fig. 21. Form factorsfor inelasticelectronscatteringto thefirst two
2+ statesof ~Mg. The calculations and the conventionsof their 4+ statesof ~Mg. The calculationsand the conventionsof their
presentationare asdescribedin the captionto fig. 14. The dataare presentationareasdescribedin thecaption to fig. 15. The data are
takenfrom ref. [54](triangles). takenfrom ref. [54](triangles).
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Fig. 22. Form factorsfor inelasticelectronscatteringto the first two Fig. 23. Form factors for inelasticelectronscatteringto thefirst two
2+ statesof ~Si. The calculations and the conventionsof their 4+ statesof ~Si. The calculationsand the conventionsof their
presentationareas describedin the captionto fig. 14. The data are presentationare as describedin the caption to fig. 15. The data are
taken from ref. [55] (diamonds), ref. [47] (triangles)and ref. [40] taken from ref. [47](triangles).
((circles)-250MeV, (squares)-500MeV).

and4+ statesof ~Si. Electron scatteringdata areavailableonly for the lowest stateof eachspin and
comparisonsbetweentheory and experimentfor thesecaseshavebeendiscussedextensivelyin earlier
sections.The shapeof the calculatedform factor for the second2+ state,aswas the casefor 20Neand
will be the casefor 36Ar, is different from the “collective” shapeusually observedin both calculation
andexperiment.ThecalculatedandmeasuredB(E2) valuesfor thisstateareboth quitesmall, but differ
by a factor of two. As in the caseof ~Mg, the first two 4+ transitionsarepredictedto havecomparable
strengths.

In fig. 24 weshow measured[55] andcalculatedform factorsfor the lowesttwo 2+ statesin 30Si. The
measuredB(E2) value, the averagemagnitudesof the form factor data and the calculations are
mutually in good agreementfor the first 2+ state.The qualitative featuresof the relationshipbetween
theory andexperimentfor the second2+ statearethe sameas for the first 2+. In detail, the calculated
magnitudesare15% too largerelativeto the measured(B(E2))1”2 valueandthe low-q form-factordata.
The relationshipof the theoretical30Si resultsto the corresponding~Si resultsis reminiscentof the
relationshipbetweenthe analogouspairs of E2 transitionsin 22Ne and20Ne.The data,insofaras they
exist, are in agreementwith thesetrends.Predictionsfor the lowest two 4+ statesin 30Si areshownin
fig. 25. Again, they arepredictedto havecomparablestrengths.

In figs. 26 and27, respectively,we show measuredandcalculatedform factorsfor the lowesttwo 2+
and4+ statesin 32S. Electron scatteringdata are available[40,47] only for the lowest 2+ state,and
their relationshipto the theoreticalresultshasbeendiscussedin section3.4. The predictedB(E2)values
are fairly closeto the measuredvaluesfor both states.

In figs. 28 and29, respectively,we showcalculatedform factorsfor the lowesttwo 2+ and4+ states
in ~S. Form-factordata for thesetransitionsare unavailable.The measuredB(E2)valuesarein good
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Fig. 24. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two Fig. 25. Form factorsfor inelasticelectronscatteringto the first two
2+ statesof 30Si. The calculations and the conventionsof their 4+ statesof 30Si. The calculations and the conventionsof their
presentationare as describedin the captionto fig. 14. The dataare presentationare asdescribedin thecaptionto fig. 15.
takenfrom ref. [55](triangles).
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Fig. 26. Form factors for inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two Fig. 27. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto thefirst two
2+ statesof 32S. Thecalculationsandtheconventionsof theirpresen- 4+ statesof 32S. Thecalculationsandtheconventionsof their presen-
tation are asdescribedin the captionto fig. 14. The data are taken tation areasdescribedin thecaptionto fig. 15.
from ref. [47] (triangles)and ret. [40]((circles)-250MeV, (squares)-
500MeV).
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Fig. 28. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto the first two Fig. 29. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto the first two
2+ statesof ~‘S.Thecalculationsandtheconventionsof their presen- 4+ statesof ~S. Thecalculationsand theconventionsof theirpresen.
tation are asdescribedin thecaptionto fig. 14. tation areas describedin thecaptionto fig. 15.
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Fig. 30. Form factorsfor inelastic electronscatteringto the first two Fig. 31. Form factors for inelasticelectronscatteringto thefirst two
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agreementwith the photon-pointvaluesof the predictions.The shell-modelwavefunctionspredictthat
the 0+ and2+ transitionsin ~S standin the samerelationshipto thoseof 325 as do thoseof ~Mg to
thoseof ~Mg.

In figs. 30 and31, respectively,we show calculatedform factorsfor the lowesttwo 2+ and4+ states
in ~Ar. Form-factordataareunavailablefor thesetransitions.The calculatedB(E2) valuesarein good
agreementwith the measuredvalue for the first 2+ transition but are significantly smaller than
experimentfor the second2+. The predictedform factorsfor the second2+ transitionhavea shape
similar to that notedfor the second2+ statesin 20Neand~Si.

4. Recapitulation

We havereviewedhereonly a few of the many varietiesof form factorswhich can be constructed
upon the foundationof our sd-shell,USD Hamiltonianshell-modelone-body-transition-densitymatrix
elements.In order to calculateform factorsfrom theseOBDM matrix elementsit is necessaryto specify
the radial forms of the single-nucleonwave functionsandof the radial form andnormalizationof the
appropriatecore-polarizationcomponentof the total transitiondensity.We havestudiedexamplesin
which the shell-modelpredictionsare combinedwith single-nucleonwave functionsfrom one or the
other of two standardpotential models and with one or the other of two simple models for the
core-polarizationtransitiondensity.Theseparticularmodelsarechosenbecauseof their easeof useand
their conventionality and because,in conjunction, they span a broad rangeof conceivablenuclear
behavior.

The HO potential was chosen becauseit has great analytical advantagesand eliminatesmany
ambiguitiesin the stateandorbit dependenceof the radial wave functions.Its infinite depthproduces
the radial behaviorwe expectin the limit for tightly-boundsystems.The finite-depthWSOI potential
wasstudiedas an alternativeto the HOpotentialsinceits loosebinding of thehigher shell-modelorbits
producesradial behaviorat the other extreme, in a certainsense,from the HO results.The valence
model for the core-polarizationtransition density strongly emphasizesthe role of the shell-model
eigenfunctionsin the total form factor. The alternativeTassie model, with its state-independent,
collective-typeshape,moderatesthe influenceof particular single-particle-likefeaturesin the model-
spacetransitiondensities.

We did not exhaustivelystudy the various possibleformulationsof elastic form-factorcalculations.
The shell-modelcomponentsof suchcalculationsareminimal (for our sd-shellcalculationstheyamount
to thenet ratio of the 1/2 to 0d

512plus 0d312 occupancies).And, upon reflection,it will be realizedthat
there exist an endlesssuccessionof equivalently plausible,equivalently unrealistic single-nucleon-
potentialsto investigate.Finally, the link betweenthe propertiesof individual single-nucleonwave
functionsin the ground-state,evenif ascertainable,and thoseappropriatefor inelastictransitionsis
itself uncertain.We chose the harmonic-oscillatorand Woods—Saxonformulations for investigation
becausethey are typically the ones consideredin this sort of study. From our comparisonsof
experimentwith the elasticform factorscalculatedfrom thesemodelswe seelittle basisfor describing
oneformulationas clearlysuperiorto the other.Neitherformulationwould seemto merit the adjective
“realistic”, and both would seem to offer qualitatively adequateprescriptionsfor generatingthe
single-nucleonwave functions.

Better agreementbetweenexperimentaland theoreticalelastic form factors obviously can be
obtainedby relaxing the orbit-independenceconstraintand adjustingthe radial scaleof each single-
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nucleonwave function independently.This procedurewould precludetesting the predictionsof the
shell-modelcalculations,of course.In any case,however,suchtestsare extremelydependentupon the
assumptionswhichdefine the radial featuresof thesewavefunctionsand,with respectto suchtests,we
concludeonly that the orbit occupanciespredictedby our shell-modelwave functionsaremerelynot in
significant disagreementwith the elastic-scatteringdata.

From comparisonsof the various versions of calculated inelastic scattering form factors with
experimentaldatait appearedthat the Tassie-modelshapewas superiorto thevalence-modelshapeas a
vehiclefor introducingcore-polarizationeffects. This conclusionrestedprimarily upon the analysisof
the E4 form factorsand, to a lesserdegree,upon the analysisof E2 form factorsin the region of the
seconddiffractive maximum.

We generatedsystematicsetsof “standard” inelasticform-factorpredictionswhich incorporatedthe
Tassiemodel core-polarizationterm by constraining the single-nucleonwave functions for a given
A-valueto originatefrom a commonpotential(eitherHOor WSOI)which was parametrizedto yield a
reproductionwithin our model of the radial propertiesof that ground stateand by constrainingthe
effective-chargenormalizationsof the E2 and E4 core-polarizationtransition densitiesto havethe
shell-wide,constantvaluesof e~+ e~= 1.7 e and2.0 e, respectively.Thesepredictionsagreequite well
with the availabledataon the whole.Theshapesof all observedE4 form factorsexceptthat of thevery
weak first 4+ statein 24Mg are well fitted and the magnitudesare in agreementto within about 10%.
The qualitativeshapesof observedE2 form factorsareconsistentlywell reproducedby thecalculations,
which usually,but not always,aresimilar to thetypical pure-collective-modelform factor. Agreementin
magnitudesis within 10%, or 2 e fm2, for the strongtransitionsto the first 2+ statesandwithin 50%,or
the same2 e fm2, for the weak to very weak transitionto the second2+ states.

The discrepanciesobservedbetweenthe magnitudescalesof thesestandardcalculationsand the
experimental form factors are very similar to deviationsbetween measuredB(E2) values and the
predictionsof thesesameandsimilarcalculations.It is difficult to assessthe importanceof discrepancies
of the observedmagnitudessince they exist in the context of the assumptionof a mass- and
state-independenteffective-chargenormalization.Theoreticalexpectationsof the statedependenceof
the effective chargenormalizationssuggestgreatervariations than in fact are neededto bring the
shell-modelpredictionsinto perfectaccordwith experiment.Resolutionof this issueextendsbeyond
electronscatteringper se, in any case,andwe contentourselveswith merely defining the quantitative
featuresof the problemas it is manifestedin the presentexamples.

The uniquenuclearstructureinformation embodiedin electronscatteringdata is manifestedin the
variation of inelasticscatteringcrosssectionswith momentumtransfer,that is to say, in the “shapes”of
the form factors.We havedisplayedthis information in termsof functionsM(q) from which much of
the universalsize and reaction-mechanismeffects upon the q dependenceof the cross sectionsare
removed.The usualF(q)2 representationof form factorsemphasizestheir diffractive structureaspects.
We think that the M(q) representationemphasizestheir basic nuclear-structurecontents and
significantly enhancesour ability to understandandassessthe importantconstituentelementsof these
phenomena.

All transitions observedto have form factors which at least qualitatively resemblethe usual
collective-modelshapearealsopredictedto havethis shapeby the presentcalculations.The dominant
discrepanciesin detail betweenthe “shapes” of thesecalculationsand the “shapes”observedexperi-
mentally can be expressedin terms of differentscales in momentumtransferof the calculatedand
measuredform factors,or, equivalently,of different radial scalesof the transitiondensities.

Thesediscrepanciesare most evident in the form factorsof the first 2+ statesof ~Mg and28Si, for
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which the “standard” theoreticalradial scalesappearto be too largeby about5%, ratherindependent
of any “reasonable”variationswithin the assumedmodel context. Problemsof this sort are not so
evidentin the somewhatlessthoroughlymeasuredform factorsof 20Ne and3~S.The form-factordata
on othertransitionsdo not spana largeenoughrangeof momentumtransfervaluesto illuminate this
issue further. By contrast,in the context of the valencemodelfor the core-polarizationterm (butnot,
we emphasise,in the context of the alternativeTassiemodel) the theoreticalradial scalesfor the strong
E4 transitionsappearto be about5% too small in thesesamenuclei.

Remediesto the existing deficienciesin the “standard” shell-modeldescriptionsof the radial scales
of transitiondensitiescan be soughtalternativelyin the contextsof different,perhapsstate-dependent,
radial scalesof the underlyingsingle-nucleonwave functionsof the modelspace,of different,perhaps
state-dependent,radial dependencesfor the core-polarizationtransitiondensitiesandof differentvalues
of OBDM matrix elements.In this last context we can distinguishbetweenvalues of the model-space
OBDM which aredifferent from thoseobtainedin the shell-modelcalculation andnon-zerovaluesof
extra-model-spaceOBDM. It is important to realize that to a significant degreeall three of these
remedialproceduresoverlapin the basicphysicaleffectstheyattemptto introduce.

In studyingthe discrepanciesbetweentheoreticalandexperimentalform factors we haveconcen-
trated on the simplestremedy,namely the alterationof the radial scalesof the single-nucleonwave
functionsof the modelspacefrom the valuessuggestedby fitting the elastic scatteringdatawithin the
confinesof an orbit-independentsingle-nucleonpotentialmodel.Forunambiguousness,we keptasingle
scalefor all the OBDM terms of a given transitioneventhoughthere is some rationalefor small
variationsherealso.We havearguedthat theover-simplificationsinherentin describingopen-shellnuclei
with any conventionalsingle-particlemodel createsomejustification for relaxing the constraintof a
singlewell parametrizationfor all occupiedandpartially-occupiedorbits.

For E2 form factorswe showedthat contractionsof the radial scalesof the single-nucleonwave
functionsof the order of 5% or less, coupledwith variations of similar magnitudesin the effective-
chargenormalizations,sufficed to yield agreementof calculationwith experimentto beyond2fm’~in
momentumtransferto within experimentaluncertainties,andqualitativeagreementon out to 2.5fm”~.
Thesefits wereperfectly consistentwith the independentmeasurementsof B(E2).

For E4 form factors, we saw that expansionsof the radial scale were required to removethe
discrepanciesbetweenexperimentand the calculationswhich incorporated“standard” radii and the
valencemodel for the core-polarizationterm. Thesediscrepanciesbetweenexperimentand theory did
not appearwhen the Tassiemodel instead of the valencemodel was used for the core-polarization
term. Becauseof angularmomentumselectionrules,different single-particleorbits enterinto the E2
andE4 core-polarizationcorrections.The differencesbetweenthe E4 andE2 resultsthusaresuggestive
of differencesin detail betweenthe E2 andE4 core polarizationswhich were not part of our simple
formulation. It is possible that microscopic calculations of these will eventually account for the
“inconsistencies”revealedin the analysis.

5. Conclusions

We havereviewedthe observedshapesand magnitudesof the inelastic electronscatteringform
factorsof the 0+ to 2+ and 4+ transitionsin A = 20—36 nuclei, emphasizingtheir dependencesupon
massandstate.We comparedthesephenomenawith calculationsbasedon shell-modelwave functions
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augmentedwith assumptionsof simple state- and mass-independentcore-polarization terms and
single-nucleonwave functionsconsistentwith observedground-stateradii. The general trendsof the
dataout to about2.5fm”1 momentumtransferwere reproducedby thesecalculations.At momentum
transfershigher than 2.5fm’, theory and the few extant data diverged markedly. The residual
discrepanciesbetweenexperimentandtheory arebestdiscussedin termsof additivecorrectionsto the
magnitudesand multiplicative scalingsof the momentumtransferaxis. Such discrepancieswere of the
orderof about 1—2 e fm2 for magnitudes,whichcorrespondsto 5—10% in B(EL)112 for strong transitions
and20—50% for weak transitions.Expansionsor contractionsof the radial scalesof the single-nucleon
wavefunctionsandcore-polarizationtermssufficient to removethe q-scalediscrepanciesin form-factor
shapeswere of the orderof 5% in the worst cases.

More andbetter experimentalmeasurementsarenecessaryif the presenttypeof analysisis to yield
unambiguousanswersas to the independentroles of the shell-modelwave functions, single-nucleon
wave functionsand core-polarizationcomponentsof the theoreticalform factorsbeyondthe levelsof
precisionestablishedhere.As is evidentfrom figs. 14—31, measurementsexist for only abouthalf of the
2+ and 4+ transitionscoveredin our analysis. In principle, a particular strengthof the shell-model
theory is its ability to account self-consistentlyfor the observedvariations in phenomenaassociated
with changesin nucleonnumberandexcitationenergy.Without measurementsof a significantly larger
numberof transitions,thisvital critique cannotbethoroughlyappliedto the presentsd-shellpredictions.
Existingmeasurementson manytransitionsamountto a few data pointsaround1 fm~.For the present
sortof analysiswe needprecisedatafrom q = 0.4 to 2.5fm1 in order to be ableto focuson the shape
of the core-polarizationcomponentand the radial scale.Finally, in the few transitionsfor which
extensivemeasurementsareavailable,setsof datafrom different sourcesseemto havean unacceptably
large scatterrelative to eachother. Hence,somepreciseexperimentalnormalization pointswould be
valuableevenfor ~Mg and~Si.

Our conclusionsfrom this study are that longitudinal E2 and E4 electronscatteringdata out to
2.5fm~are consistentwith the predictionsof a completeand unified shell-modeltreatmentof the
nuclearstructureof the nuclei between160 and ~tOCa.This consistencyis, of course,relative to the
presentstateof experimentalknowledgeandtheoreticalunderstanding.Agreementbetweentheory and
experimentfor thesephenomenaconfirms that the theoreticalwave functionsincorporatethe correct
patternsof quadrupoleand hexadecupolecollectivities down to ratherprecisedetail. Comparisonsof
theoreticalwith experimentalshapesconfirm that the radial dependencesof the single-nucleon-wave-
function building blocksof the multiparticleshell-modelwave functionsarebasicallycorrect,although
their precisesizesseem,in the context of thepresentanalysisat least,to be statedependentat the level
of 5%. Measurementswith modernfacilities on thesenuclei could quickly improvethe presentstateof
experimentalknowledgeon this topic and allow a significantly more rigorousand detailedcritique of
the presenttheoreticalapproach.
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